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On September 15, 1963, Nina Simone learned that four young AfricanAmerican
girls had been killed in the bombing of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in Birmingham,Alabama.Priorto that point, Simone, an AfricanAmericansinger,pianist,
and songwriter,had an eclectic repertoirethat blended jazz with blues, gospel, and
classicalmusic. Immediatelyafterhearingabout the events in Birmingham,however,
Simone wrote the song "MississippiGoddam."It came to her in a "rushof fury,
hatredand determination"as she "suddenlyrealizedwhat it was to be blackin America in 1963." It was, she said, "myfirst civil rightssong."'
Unlike Simone'searlierwork (one critic had dubbed her a "supperclub songstress
for the elite"), "MississippiGoddam"was a political anthem.2The lyricswere filled
with anger and despairand stood in stark contrast to the fast-pacedand rollicking
rhythm. Over the course of severalverses Simone vehemently rejectedthe notions
that racerelationscould change gradually,that the South was unique in termsof discrimination, and that African Americans could or would patiently seek political
rights. "Me and my people arejust about due,"she declared.Simone also challenged
principles that are still strongly associatedwith liberal civil rights activism in that
period, especiallythe viability of a beloved community of whites and blacks.As she
sang towardthe end of "MississippiGoddam":
All I wantis equality
For my sister,my brother,my people, and me.

Yes,you liedto me alltheseyears
RuthFeldsteinteacheshistoryat HarvardUniversity.

For comments on earlierversions of this essay,thanks to PaulAnderson, LizabethCohen, Andrea Levine, Eric
Lott, Lisa McGirr,Joanne Meyerowitz, Ingrid Monson, JessicaShubow, Judith Smith, John L. Thomas, Sherrie
Tucker,anonymous readersat the JAH, and especiallyto Jane Gerhardand Melani McAlister.For assistancewith
research,thanks to Maggie Gardner,SaraMixter, and JenniferThompson; for translations,thanks to Eren Murat
Tasar.
Readersmay contact Feldsteinat <feldst@fas.harvard.edu>.
1 Nina Simone, "MississippiGoddam,"performed by Nina Simone, [1964], In Concert-I Put a Spell on You
(compact disk; Polygram Records 846543; 1990); Simone referredto Alabama in the first line but emphasized
with the song's title the state known for the most violence againstAfricanAmericans. Nina Simone with Stephen
Cleary,I Put a Spellon You:TheAutobiographyofNina Simone(New York, 1992), 89-90.
2 Phyl Garland, The Sound of Soul (Chicago, 1969), 176.
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Youtoldme to washandcleanmy ears
And talk realfine, just like a lady

Andyou'dstopcallingme SisterSadie.
Butthiswholecountryis fullof lies
You'reall gonna die and die like flies
I don'ttrustyou anymore
You keep on saying"Go Slow."

"MississippiGoddam"expressedon a culturalterrainpain and rage.It also offered
one of the many political perspectivesthat people in and out of movements were
developingin the early 1960s, well beyond the emphasison interracialactivismthat
predominatedamong liberalsupportersof civil rights. It suggeststhemes this essay
engagesat greaterlength:the politicalwork a song could do and the multipleways in
which culturalproduction matteredto black activism-far more than as merely the
backgroundsound trackto the movement, and not simply as a reflectionof the preexistingaspirationsof political activists.3
Despite the swirling range of ways AfricanAmericansenvisioned freedom in the
early 1960s, activism that had little to do with integrationor federallegislationhas,
until recently,been marginalto civil rights scholarship.Instead, historicalaccounts
have largelyfocused on, and reproduced,a narrativethat characterizesblacknationalism, and in fact all demands other than integration,as something problematicthat
emergedin the late 1960s. What the historianRobin D. G. Kelleyrefersto as a "neat
typology"chronologicallyand analyticallyseparatesliberalinterracialactivism-associated with a unified national success story-from more radical black activismassociatedwith the end of a beloved community and failure.4
This particularhistoriographicaltrend has led to significant, and symptomatic,
absencesin accounts of the 1960s. Simone'spolitical activism and fiery denunciations of the well-manneredpolitics of "going slow" were well noted at the time.
Indeed, "MississippiGoddam"was the first of many songs that Nina Simone performed in which she dramaticallycommented on and participatedin-and thereby
helped to recast-black activism in the 1960s. In the decade that followed, she was
known to have supportedthe strugglefor black freedomin the United Statesearlier,
more directly,and in a more outspoken manner around the world than had many
SArich body of scholarshipthat takes up these variouspolitical perspectivesincludes Martha Biondi, ToStand
and Fight: The Strugglefor Civil Rightsin PostwarNew YorkCity (Cambridge, Mass., 2003); Bill V. Mullen and
Literatureofthe UnitedStates
JamesSmethurst,eds., Leftof the ColorLine:Race,Radicalism,and Twentieth-Century
(Chapel Hill, 2003); Nikhil Pal Singh, BlackIs a Country:Raceand the UnfinishedStrugglefor Democracy(Cambridge, Mass., 2004); and Timothy Tyson, Radio Free Dixie: Robert W Williamsand the RootsofBlack Power
(Chapel Hill, 1999). In addition to work cited, scholarshipattending to the culturaldimensions of AfricanAmerican activism that has shaped my thinking includes Hazel Carby, RaceMen (Cambridge, Mass., 1998); Vincent
Harding, Hope and History:WhyWeMust Sharethe Storyof the Movement(New York, 1990); Robin D. G. Kelley,
RaceRebels:Culture,Politics,and the Black WorkingClass(New York, 1996); and BarbaraSavage,BroadcastingFreedom:Radio, War,and the PoliticsofRace, 1938-1948 (Chapel Hill, 1999).
4Robin D. G. Kelley, FreedomDreams: The Black Radical Imagination (Boston, 2002), 62. See also Brian
Ward, "Introduction:ForgottenWails and MasterNarratives:Media, Culture, and Memories of the Modern African American FreedomStruggle,"in Media, Culture,and the ModernAfricanAmericanFreedomStruggle,ed. Brian
Ward (Gainesville, 2001), 3. For efforts to complicate this dominant narrative,see, for example, Charles Payne,
moderator, "Teaching the Civil Rights Movement" online forum, History Matters <http://historymatters.
gmu.edu>, search:Payne, Charles (Nov. 1, 2003).
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otherAfricanAmericanentertainers.She recordednearlytwenty albumsand received
critical and commercialacclaim within and outside the United States; by the late
1960s, Simone had a global audiencefor wide-rangingrecordingsthat included Beaties songs and those that consideredsegregation'seffectson children,the assassination
of Martin Luther King Jr., gender discriminationand color consciousnessamong
AfricanAmericans,and black pride. Many criticsfrom around the world concluded
that she was "the best singer of jazz of these last years,"who had a particularly
"extraordinary
presence"in live performancesand a magicalability to connect to her
audiences.5
Nevertheless, beyond brief referencesto "MississippiGoddam,"she has largely
fallen through the cracksof scholarship-on music, on civil rights, and on women's
activism.Jazzscholars,for instance,have produceda trajectoryfrom swing to bebop
to freejazzwithin which Simone does not neatlyfit. Scholarsof the civil rightsmovement who are interestedin untraditionalleaders,including women, have tended to
focus on ruralor rank-and-filewomen.6 The relativesilence about Nina Simone is
not simply a problem of categorization(a song is not the same as a speech) or of
recovery(women'shistoriansand others have not appreciatedSimone as an activist).
Rather,her absenceemergesfrom the ways that certainkinds of culturalproductions
and particularexpressionsof female sexuality have often been placed beyond the
parametersof AfricanAmericanpoliticalhistory.
Building on the work of scholarswho complicate this "neattypology,"this essay
exploresthe natureand implicationsof Nina Simone'sactivismin the 1960s and the
sourcesfor the subsequentinvisibilityof that activism.It arguesthat genderand sex-

5 "Bestsinger":"lameilleurechanteusede jazz de ces derni~resann&es"in MauriceCullaz, "Une Divine Nina,"
Jazz Hot (May 1969), 7; "extraordinaireprdsence"in F. Hofstein, "Nina: Back to Black,"Jazz Magazine (May
1969), 13; quotations from French sources were translatedinto English by Eren Murat Tasar.For her powerful
effects on crowds, see, for example,John S. Wilson, "RecitalVictory for Nina Simone,"New YorkTimes,Dec. 30,
1968, clipping, Nina Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974
(Widener Library,Cambridge,Mass.). For a more critical assessment,see Alan Walsh and Jack Hutton, "Antibes
Jazz FestivalReport: Miles, Peterson, and Nina on Form,"MelodyMaker,Aug. 2, 1969, p. 6. In addition to the
songs discussed in this essay,see JackieAlper, Ron VanderGroef, and Nina Simone, "Old Jim Crow,"performed
by Nina Simone, [1964], In Concert-I Put a Spell on You;Nina Simone, "FourWomen," performed by Nina
Simone, [1966], Wild Is the Wind-High Priestessof Soul (compact disk; Polygram Records 846892-2; 1990);
Abbey Lincoln and Nina Simone, "Blues for Mama,"performedby Nina Simone, [1967], Nina SimoneSings the
Blues (compact disk; BMGInternational B0001ZXMB8; 2004); Langston Hughes and Nina Simone, "Backlash
Blues," performed by Nina Simone, ibid.; and Gene Taylor, "Why (the King of Love Is Dead)," performed by
Nina Simone, [1968], The VeryBest ofNina Simone, 1967-1972: Sugar in My Bowl (compact disk; RCA67635;
1998). See accounts that Nat Cole, in contrast to Simone, was initially a "nonparticipant"in black activism and
his subsequent financial pledge: "SingersPledge Money for Civil-Rights Struggle,"Down Beat, Aug. 15, 1963, p.
11.
6Scholarlyreferencesto Simone include Reebee Garofalo, "The Impact of the Civil Rights Movement on Popular Music,"RadicalAmerica,21 (1987), 14-22; Arnold Shaw, BlackPopularMusic (New York, 1986); and espeand
cially the valuablediscussion in Brian Ward,Just My Soul Responding:Rhythmand Blues,Black Consciousness,
RaceRelations(Berkeley,1998), 289-93. For jazz studies, see, for example, Krin Gabbard,ed., Jazz amongthe Discourses(Durham, 1995). Ken Burns'spBsdocumentaryJazz (2000) is a particularlyinfluential example of how a
dominant jazz narrativemostly excludes women. For the gendered dimensions of jazz, see Ingrid Monson, "The
Problem with White Hipness: Race, Gender, and Cultural Conceptions in Jazz Historical Discourse,"Journal of
AmericanMusicologicalSociety,48 (Fall 1995), 396-422. Increasedattention to Fannie Lou Hamer speaks to a
more generalinterestin the grass-rootsdimensions of women'sactivism;see, for example, Chana Kai Lee, ForFreedom'sSake: TheLife ofFannie Lou Hamer (Urbana, 1999).
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uality were central to Simone's reception from the outset of her careerin the late
1950s onwardand to her racialpolitics in the early 1960s. (This was well beforeshe
recorded"FourWomen"in 1966, a controversialsong about color consciousnessthat
addressedgender and racialdiscriminationin relationto each other.7)More specifically,I arguethat with her music and her self-presentationSimone offereda vision of
black cultural nationalism within and outside the United States that insisted on
female power-well before the apparentascendanceof black power or second-wave
feminism in the late 1960s and 1970s. Drawingon reactionsto Simone, to the lyrics
in the
from songs on her first overtlypolitical album, and to her self-representations
United States and abroad, this essay demonstratesthat events and issues from the
1960s that areoften treatedas separatewere in fact deeply intertwined:These arethe
developmentof blackculturalnationalism,the role of women in blackactivismmore
generally,and the emergenceof second-wavefeminism. These were connected and
widespreadwell beforethe "official"rise of blackpower or second-wavefeminism.
Moreover,Simone was not alone-in her assessmentsof liberalactivismor in her
genderedracialpolitics. She was connected to many culturalproducersand activists,
men and women. Musically,socially,and politically,she came of age in the late 1950s
and early 1960s as part of an interracialavant-gardein GreenwichVillage and Harlem that included Langston Hughes, LorraineHansberry,Leroi Jones (laterAmiri
Baraka),Abbey Lincoln, Miriam Makeba,and James Baldwin, among others.8Her
political education began as a result of her friendshipwith the playwrightLorraine
Hansberry;she chose to write explicitly political songs shortly after influentialjazz
critics censured the vocalist Abbey Lincoln for making a similar move. Certainly,
Nina Simone'smusic and politics stood out in 1963 when she wrote "Mississippi
Goddam";coming just one month afterthe record-settingMarchon Washingtonfor
Jobs and Freedomand Martin LutherKing'sfamous "I Have a Dream"speech, she
provocativelydepartedfrom conventionalwisdom in a moment often rememberedas
the heyday of liberalinterracialactivism.Yet she was emphaticallynot a solitaryfigure or a voice out of nowhere. Simone is a window into a world beyond dominant
liberalcivil rightsorganizationsand leadersand into networksof activistculturalproducersin particular.She mattersnot necessarilybecauseshe definitivelycauseda specific number of fans to change their behavior,but becausethe perspectiveson black
freedom and gender that she among others articulatedcirculatedas widely as they
did in the early 1960s.
The historianEvelynBrooksHigginbothamhas referredto an "emergentrevisionism"in civil rightsscholarshipthat has focused attention on the coexistence
of nonviolence and armed self-defense,of activism in the North and in the South, of local
7 For the responseto "FourWomen," see, for example, Earl Calwell, "Nina Simone'sLyricsStir Storm of Protest,"New YorkPost,Sept. 2, 1966, p. 10, clipping, Simone file, SchomburgCenter for Researchin Black Culture
Clipping File, 1925-1974. Simone, "FourWomen," performedby Simone, [1966].
8 For this subculture,see especiallyRobin D. G. Kelley,"Nap Time: Historicizing the Afro,"FashionTheory,1
(Dec. 1997), 330-51; Simone with Cleary, I Put a Spell on You,66-72; and Judith Smith, Visionsof Belonging:
OrdinaryFamilies,PopularCulture,and PostwarDemocracy,1940-1960 (New York,2004). For civil rights activism in New YorkCity, see Biondi, ToStandand Fight.
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On July 6, 1963, Nina Simone (center) met with other activist-performers (left to right, Chuck
McDew, Lorraine Hansberry, Theodore Bikel, and James Forman) at Bikel's Greenwich Village
home; they joined in what the New YorkAmsterdam News referred to as an "impromptu song session." Courtesy New York Amsterdam News.

organizingand an internationalistperspective.Invaluablework on women and gender and civil rights, culture and civil rights, and the transnational dimensions to civil

rights activism has increased in recent years.9With Nina Simone, these fields of
knowledge come together, and we see that cultural commodities, activist women
entertainers,and changingmeaningsof femininityand masculinitywere partof what
enabled ideas about African American political activism to circulate around the
world.

9 Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham, "Foreword,"in FreedomNorth: Black FreedomStrugglesoutside the South,
1940-1980, ed. Jeanne F. Theoharis and Komozi Woodard (New York,2003), xiii. In addition to work cited, for
gender and civil rights, see BarbaraRansby,Ella Baker and the Black FreedomMovement:A Radical Democratit
Vision(Chapel Hill, 2003); for culture and civil rights, see Adolph Reed Jr., ed., Race,Politics,and Culture:Critical
Essayson the Radicalismofthe 1960s (New York, 1986); for domestic civil rights in an internationalperspective,see
Mary L. Dudziak, Cold War,Civil Rights:Raceand the ImageofAmericanDemocracy(Princeton,2000). For discussions of gender, culture, and the transnationaldimensions of civil rights in relation to each other, see Mary L.
Dudziak, "JosephineBaker,Racial Protest, and the Cold War,"JournalofAmericanHistor 81 (Sept. 1994), 54370; Kevin Gaines, "FromCenter to Margin: Internationalismand the Origins of Black Feminism,"in Materializing Democracy:Towarda RevitalizedCulturalPolitics,ed. Russ Castronovoand Dana D. Nelson (Durham, 2002),
294-313; Paul Gilroy, The BlackAtlantic:Modernityand Double Consciousness
(Cambridge,Mass., 1993); Ingrid
Monson, FreedomSounds:Jazz,Civil Rights,andAfrica, 1950-1967 (New York,forthcoming);and Penny M. Von
Eschen, SatchmoBlows Up the World:JazzAmbassadorsPlay the Cold War(Cambridge,Mass., 2004).
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"Not Exactlya JazzPerformer... a Lot More than Just a Jazz Performer":
Producinga Biographyof Defiance
Nina Simone, whose birth name was EuniceWaymon,was born in 1933 in the small
town of Tryon, North Carolina.Her mother was a housekeeperby day and a Methodist ministerat night; her fatherworkedmostly as a handyman.Simone startedtapping piano keyswhen she was threeyearsold and was soon playinghymns and gospel
music at her mother'schurch. By the time she was five, and as a resultof local fundraisingeffortson the part of whites and blacksin her town, she was studyingclassical
music with a white teacher.After high school, Simone continued her studies at the
JuilliardSchool in New York City. She planned to go from Juilliardto the Curtis
Instituteof Music in Philadelphiaand hoped to be the firstAfricanAmericanclassical pianist. She was dismayedwhen the CurtisInstituterejectedher in 1951.10
Severalyearslater,tired of giving piano lessons and in need of money (in part so
that she could continue her own classicaltraining), Simone startedto play popular
music at an Atlantic City nightclub.Under pressurefrom her boss, she also startedto
sing and then to write her own music and lyrics. Simone'sfirst popularhit came in
1958 with a ballad-likerecordingof the George Gershwinsong "I LovesYou, Porgy."
The song received considerableairtime on the radio; it reachednumber 2 on the
rhythm and blues (R&B) charts and the top 20 in the summer of 1959. Simone
moved to Manhattan,performingand recordingregularly.In 1959, one critic suggested that she might be "thegreatestsingerto evolve in the last decade and perhaps
the greatest singer today. .

. .

the greatest compliments could only be understatements

of her talent."Within the world of jazz vocals, a criticallyacclaimedstar was born.
Or, as Simone laterput it, "I was a sensation.An overnightsuccess,like in the movies. ... Suddenly I was the hot new thing.""'

At that point, press coverageof the "hot new thing" increased.Simone was the
subject of discussion in publications that crossed racial, political, and cultural
divides;she receivedreviewsin the premierjazzjournalof the day,Down Beat,and in
the entertainmentindustry'sbible, Variety;critics discussedher in black newspapers
10According to Simone she was rejectedbecause she was black, but she noted that "thewonderful thing about
this type of discriminationis that you can never know for sure if it is true":Simone with Cleary,I Put a Spell on
You,42. Simone did not apparentlyfeel connected to a long history of classicallytrained black women. See, for
example, KathrynTalalay,Compositionin Black and White: The Life of Philippa Schuyler(New York, 1995); and
Allan Keiler,Marian Anderson:A SingersJourney(Champaign, 2002).
1 Ira
Gershwin, DuBose Heyward, and George Gershwin, "I Loves You, Porgy,"[1935], performed by Nina
Simone, [1957], Little Girl Blue (compact disk; Neon B000055Y5G; 1994). See Joel Whitburn, TopRe&BSingles,
1942-1995 (Menomonee Falls, Wisc., 1996), 402; and David Nathan, liner notes, VeryBest of Nina Simone,
1967-1972. The critic Sidney Lazard,ChicagoSun-Times,quoted in Garland, Sound of Soul, 175. Simone with
Cleary,IPut a Spellon You,66-67. Biographicalinformation is based on consistent accounts in memoirs, secondary sources, and sources from the 1960s, including, for example, Simone with Cleary,I Put a Spellon You;David
Nathan, TheSoulfulDivas: PersonalPortraitsof overa Dozen Divasfrom Nina Simone,ArethaFranklin,and Diana
Rossto Patti Labelle, WhitneyHouston,and JanetJackson(New York, 1999), 42-65; Philippe Caries, "Antibes65:
Entretien avec Nina Simone," Jazz Magazine (Sept. 1965), 46-48; and Jennifer Gilmore, "Nina Simone,"
Salon.com,June 20, 2000 <http://www.salon.com/people/bc/2000/06/20/simone/index.html> (Nov. 8, 2001). "I
Loves You, Porgy"was one of several songs associatedwith Billie Holiday that Simone recorded. For Holiday's
complex legacy,see especially FarahJasmine Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystery:In SearchofBillie Holiday
(New York,2001).
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and magazines such as the New YorkAmsterdamNews and Ebony as well as in the New
York Times and Time. Even before her first performances in Europe in 1965, jazz
magazines abroad had praised her extensively. In discussions of Simone from around
the world, fans and critics gave up on efforts to define the type of music she played.
"She is, of course, not exactly a jazz performer-or possibly one should say that she is
a lot more than just a jazz performer,"wrote a reviewer for Down Beat.'12
If critics could not define her music, they agreed that Simone's upbringing mattered to the kind of performer she had become. In a proliferating discourse, Simone's
"origins story" was told and consistently retold. A profile in Metronome was typical:
Born Eunice Waymon in Tryon, North Carolina (population 1,985), the sixth of
eight children, her fatherwas a handyman,her mother a housekeeperwho was an
ordained Methodist minister.At four Eunice was able to play piano; at seven she
was playingpiano and organ. . .. The story itself is exciting, revealing,an American
one.13

In the repetition of this story about a poor black girl who had received training in
classical music and became a popular vocalist whose style defied musical categories,
more was going on than the recycling of promotional materials. In key aspects of her
life and in numerous accounts ofthat life-that is, in her own self-representations and
as the object of representation-Simone departed from then-dominant depictions of
African American entertainers, and of African American women entertainers specifically. As she later described this period, "Unlike most artists, I didn't care that much
about a career as a popular singer. I was different-I was going to be a classical musician." The story of Simone's origins in the rural South and the classical musical training she had received inserted African American women into debates about jazz and
high culture, venues that had historically excluded them and had favored a certain
model of masculinity."4

When Simone first caught the attention of jazz critics and fans and this biographical
narrative became more common, the jazz world was undergoing dramatic changes.
This was a period of musical innovation when musicians, producers, consumers, and
critics of jazz engaged in sometimes acrimonious debates: about the "appropriate"
role of politics in jazz, about discrimination in the industry, and about the relationship between jazz and high culture, on the one hand, and a seemingly ever-encroaching mass culture, on the other. Scholars of jazz studies have noted that since the early
twentieth century, but especially in the post-World War II decades, jazz had stood at
a crossroads between perceptions of it as an organic art form rooted in black communities-and therefore "authentic"; as a commodified mode of mass entertainment;
12John S. Wilson, "Newport, the Music,"Down Beat,Aug. 18, 1960, p. 18.
13"The Rarenessof Nina Simone,"Metronome(June 1960), 30.
14 Simone with Cleary, I Put a Spell on You,65. For gender, women, and jazz, see especially SherrieTucker,
Swing Shift: "All-Girl"Bands of the 1940s (Durham, 2000); Sherrie Tucker, "ImprovisingWomanhood, or a
Conundrum Is a Woman: Race, Gender, and Representationin Black Women'sJazz,"in Black Culture,Industry,
and EverydayLife, ed. S. Craig Watkins (New York,forthcoming); and Monson, "Problemwith White Hipness."
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and as an elite aestheticexpression.Simone was by no means the only jazz musician
whose music and performancestyles fans and criticsdiscussedin contradictoryways
or who blendedjazz, classical,and other music genres.'5
Nevertheless,it was relativelyrarefor AfricanAmericanwomen musicians,many
of whom were singers, to be part of a critical discourse about jazz as art. Consequently, the biographicalnarrativethat accompaniedSimone'searly years as a performerwas doubly subversive.Her "originsstory"countereda racialessentialismthat
had historicallyrenderedall black artists "natural"entertainers.The emphasis on
Simone'syears of classicalpiano training and hard work challenged the myth, still
common in the 1960s, that African Americans were inherently inclined only to
entertain.At the same time, stories about Simone undermineda gender exclusivity
that assumedthat AfricanAmericanvirtuositywas genderedmale. In the 1920s, for
instance, women blues singershad been extremelysuccessful,but many people had
regardedthem simply as popularentertainersand had associatedthem with sexuality
and working-classurban vices more than with technical skill or acquired artistry.
Twenty years later, as the scholar FarahJasmine Griffin has noted, "even"when a
white-dominatedmusical establishmentconceded that AfricanAmericanmusicians
might be "geniuses,"therewas still an assumptionthat this genius in someone such as
CharlieParkerhad come "naturally"
or, in the case of a woman such as Billie Holiday
especially,was "undisciplined."'6
AfricanAmerican musicians had long sought to counter this racialessentialism.
They did so most effectively,perhaps,in the 1940s, when Parker,Dizzie Gillespie,
Thelonious Monk, and others associatedwith the developmentof bebop positioned
themselvesas highly skilled modernist artistswho scorned popular entertainment.
But they forgeda genderedethos of AfricanAmericanmusicalvirtuositythat implicitly equatedculturalcreativitywith masculinity.The ethnomusicologistIngridMonson has explained how, despite the actual presence of women jazz musicians, the
"'subcultural'image of bebop was nourishedby a conflation of the music with a style
of blackmasculinity."White audiencesespeciallyregardedthis as a counterculturalor
oppositional masculinity. Gendered meanings of jazz infused the music with an
avant-garderadicalismand with associationsto a modernistuniversalhigh culturein
ways that seemed to precludewomen."7
15 For an influential articulation of blues as the authentic black culture, see Leroi Jones, Blues People (New
York, 1963); for debates about jazz and race, see Ira Gitler et al., "RacialPrejudicein Jazz, Part I," Down Beat,
March 20, 1962, pp. 20-26; and Ira Gitler et al., "RacialPrejudicein Jazz, Part II," ibid., March 29, 1962, pp.
22-25. For a rich intellectualand culturalhistory of AfricanAmericanjazz musicians, see Eric Porter,WhatIs This
Thing CalledJazz?AfricanAmericanMusiciansas Artists,Critics,andActivists (Berkeley,2002); see also Guthrie P.
RamseyJr., RaceMusic:Black Culturesfrom Bebopto Hip-Hop (Berkeley,2003); Nichole Rustin, "MingusFingers:
Charles Mingus, Black Masculinity, and PostwarJazz Culture" (Ph.D. diss., New York University, 1999); and
Scott Saul, FreedomIs, FreedomAint: Jazz and the Making of the Sixties(Cambridge,Mass., 2003). Other African
American musicians who blended jazz and classical music included Charlie Parker,Charles Mingus, and Mary
Lou Williams.
16For women singers having their "jazzcredentialscalled into question,"see Porter, WhatIs This Thing Called
Jazz?, 155; for women blues singers, see Angela Davis, BluesLegaciesand BlackFeminism.:Gertrude"Ma"Rainey,
BessieSmith, and Billie Holiday (New York, 1998); and Hazel Carby,"'ItJus Be'sDat Way Sometime':The Sexual
Politics of Women's Blues,"in UnequalSisters:A MulticulturalReaderin US. WomentHistory,ed. Vicki Ruiz and
Ellen Dubois (1986; New York, 1994), 330-42. Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystery,15.
17 Monson, "Problemwith White Hipness,"402.
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The Simone who emergedin this criticaldiscourse,however,straddledthe worlds
of high art and mass culture, of so-called authentic blacknessand a universalgenius
that transcendedrace and gender.She was a "atleast a triple threatartist,"according
to the Nashville Tennessean,
because she had studied classicalpiano at Juilliardand
combined "musicalrangewith her dramaticway . .. and composes, sometimes on
the spot." Pre-concertpublicity suggested that a Simone performanceat Carnegie
Hall would featurean "artisticrarity":a woman who combined "flawlesstechnical
skill as a pianist"and "asuperbsense of showmanshipbesides."It was no coincidence
that, when a seventeen-year-oldin Englandformeda club devoted to Simone'scareer
in 1965, he intentionally named it the "Nina Simone AppreciationSociety"rather
than the more common "Fan Club" that peers had formed for African American
R&B musicianswho had "cultfollowings"in England."Becauseof the kind of music
she was doing . .. because of her history in music ... I felt it was just appropriate to
call it an AppreciationSociety and not a fan club. It just didn'tsound right to me to

say Nina Simone Fan Club."'sWith her biographicaltrajectoryin place, Simone
emerged as distinct from other popularentertainersand especiallyfrom entrenched
associationsbetweenAfricanAmericanwomen entertainersand commercialculture.
And yet, becausethis biographicalnarrativeemphasizedregion and class,the classically trained Simone retainedher status as an authentic AfricanAmerican singer
who representedher race.Fansand criticsrepeatedlynoted that she was a child prodigy who had grown up in the ruralSouth and had played church music even before
classicalmusic. "Undoubtedly,her earlytrainingin the churchand her yearsof singing in her father'schoir, contributed strongly to the gospel patterns"in Simone's
Simone, with her ruralsouthernbackground,was
music, accordingto one portrait."9
as
"authentic";
paradoxically,this was the case whether or not she played
regarded
music associatedwith racialspecificityor blackness,which frequentlyshe did not.
While criticscommonly depicted Simone in terms of both musicalvirtuosityand
racial authenticity, few did so as vividly or evocatively as did Langston Hughes.
Hughes was expansivein his praiseof Simone'stechnicalskill:"Sheplayspiano FLUIDLYwell, SIMPLYwell, COMPLICATEDLYwell, THEATRICALLYwell, DRAMATICALLYwell, INDIVIDUALLYwell, and MADLYwell. Not just WELL."Yet,
he noted reassuringly, "She is far-out, and at the same time common .... She has a

flair,but no air."Her skill, he added, did not distanceher from blackpeople or blackness. "Sheis a club member,a colored girl, an Afro-American,a homey from Down
Home." Nina Simone, he concluded, was as differentas "beeris from champagne,
crackers from crepes suzettes . . . Houston from Paris-each

real in their way, but

Oh! How different-and how fake it is if it is not Houston you want but the 'city of
Feb. 15, 1965, clipping, Simone file,
18Joan Crosby,"Asthe LyricsGo, So Go the Songs,"Nashville Tennessean,
Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974; "AnnualNina Simone Concert Due
at Carnegie Hall," News Release from Anne Fulchino, ibid. 17-year-old quoted in David Nathan interview by
Ruth Feldstein, Nov. 2001, audiotape (in Feldstein'spossession).
19 "Nina Simone: Angry Woman of Jazz," Sepia, 16 (March 1967), 64. See also Maurice Cullaz, "Nina
Simone,"Jazz Hot (Sept. 1965), 27-31; and Maurice Cullaz, "Antibes,"ibid. (Sept. 1969), 41. For the ruralSouth
and the church as repositoriesfor AfricanAmerican music, see Marybeth Hamilton, "Sexuality,Authenticity,and
the Making of the Blues Tradition,"Pastand Present(no. 169, Nov. 2000), 132-60.
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light."'20For Hughes as for others, Simone simultaneouslyembodied racialauthenticity and yet could not be pigeonholed.
Europeansechoed Hughes when they tended to regardSimone as quintessentially
AfricanAmerican-emblematic of racialand national specificity-at the same time
that they positioned her as a cosmopolitanfigurewhose affiliationswere not tethered
to any one nation. Her performancesof songs in French (three songs on her 1965
album I Put a Spellon You)and her French-derivedprofessionalname reinforcedthis
impressionand strengthenedassociationsbetween Simone and the "cityof light."In
fact, some initially assumed that she was a "Frenchchanteuse."Yet Europeanfans
also ravedabout her unique abilityto evoke "theshame"of Americansegregationand
racialviolence with her "burningpolitical discourse."Accordingto one enthusiastic
Britishreviewer,Simone could "takea predominantlywhite and initially indifferent
audience and by sheer artistry,strength of characterand magicaljudgement, drive
them into a mood of ecstatic acclamation."2'Simone's backgroundas a classically
trainedmusicianwho bridgedculturalhierarchiesenabledher to bridge other seemingly contradictorypositions: Critics and fans representedher as nationally and
raciallyspecific, on the one hand, and as internationaland cosmopolitan, on the
other.
Ultimately,the status that Simone'sbiographyconferredcounteredbut could not
dislodge the genderedmeanings of jazz that were becoming increasinglydominant.
From the outset of her career,professionalmusic critics and fans, advocates and
detractors,referredfrequentlyto the fact that she was "difficultto work with" and
hostile to audiences,acrosslines of race, if they were not "sufficientlyrespectful."At
the Apollo, in Harlem, Simone "found out how rude the place could be when I
startedto introduce a song and people laughed at me." She declaredthat she would
never play the Apollo again. Early on, critics associatedthis behaviortoo with her
origins. They linked Simone's"highstandards"to her trainingin classicalmusic and
disregardfor mass consumerculture. She might yell at noisy audiencesor even walk
off a stage mid-show if fans were too "boisterous,"but observersexplained that
becausethe "stormypetrel of the piano"had a "deep-feltdesireto be heardwith the
respect due an artist,"she emphasized the "'socialgraces'";Simone insisted that
music should not be interruptedand that whethershe was in a club or a concert hall
"onemust be neatlydressedand observethe properdecorum."22
20Langston Hughes, "Nina Simone,"New YorkPost,June 29, 1962, clipping, Simone file, Schomburg Center
for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974, emphasis in original. For this descriptionby Hughes as a
way to promote Simone, see ChicagoDefender,March 21, 1964, clipping, ibid.; and the compilation of reviews
that the InternationalTalentAssociates,Inc., assembledto representSimone, ibid.
21 "French chanteuse" in Nathan interview. "The shame": "qui Cvoque la honte" in Jean-PierreBinchet,
"Antibes65: Soir6esdes 24 et 25 juillet (Nina Simone),"Jazz Magazine (Sept. 1965), 22; "burningpolitical discourse":"brfilantdiscours politique"in Hofstein, "Nina," 13. Michael Smith, "The Other (More Serious) Side of
Nina," MelodyMaker,Dec. 7, 1968, p. 7.
22"Nina Simone Pregnant:Settles Suit Secretly,"New YorkAmsterdamNews, March 17, 1962, p. 1; Smith,
"Other (More Serious)Side of Nina," 7. Simone with Cleary,IPut a Spellon You,74. "Nina Simone Pregnant,"1.
Robert Lucas, "Nina Simone: A Girl with Guts,"NegroDigest (Feb. 1962), 23-24; "Nina Simone Pregnant";final
three quotations in Lucas,"Nina Simone,"23-24. For a similaremphasison Simone'shostility to fans and to mass
culture in accounts of her opposition to bootlegging, see "TrendMay Be Set by Nina'sSuit,"New YorkAmsterdam
News, Feb. 20, 1965, p. 13.
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Simone'shostility,like her hybrid melding of classicaland popularmusic, was not
unique. She was one of many jazz musicians in the postwar decades who defined
themselvesin opposition to mass cultureand to fans. Descriptionsof Simone might
mesh with the jazzscholarScott DeVeaux'sdiscussionof bebop: "The artisticnovelty
of bop was such that its defenderfelt obligatedto educateaudiencesto shouldertheir
responsibilitiesas consumersof modern art. To the disgruntledor skeptical,they did
not hesitateto point out that a studieddisregardfor audiencesensibilitiesis the modern artist'sprerogative."
When male musicianssuch as Gillespie,Monk, or Parkerdistanced themselvesfrom LouisArmstrong,when they experimentedmusicallyduring
"after-hoursjam sessions"far awayfrom fans, when they incorporatedinto their performancesstances,clothing, and attitudesthat conveyedhostility,alienation,or outright rudeness,they were depicted in the jazzpressas unorthodoxgeniuses.As Ralph
Ellison noted, white jazz audiencesexpected "rudenessas part of the entertainment.
If it fails to appearthe audienceis disappointed."23
But if rudenessin male jazz musicians confirmed their genius, similar behavior
confirmedsomething else about Simone. The point is not to debateSimone'sbehavior-which by all accountswas unpredictableand difficult-but to considerthe gender-specificmeaningsit assumed.Over time, she was farmore likely to be depictedas
"awitch"than as an artistwith high standards."'Temperamental'
is one word that is
appliedto her frequently;'insulting'and 'arrogant'arealso favorites."Criticsand fans
characterizedher as notoriously "mean,""angry,"and "unstable"or as eccentricand
beset by "innerfires."24
This refrainwas almost as common as referencesto her classical training.On the one hand, these referencesplaced Simone more in a long line of
unstablewomen celebritiesthan as a memberof an exclusiveclub of innovativeblack
male artists. As a black woman, however, her status as a demanding diva evoked
raciallyspecifickinds of fear.
The repetition of Simone's biography highlighted gender'ssignificance to the
racialand culturalpolitics of jazzin the late 1950s and early 1960s. Her originsstory
distanced her from the so-called sleazy blues woman and countered essentialist
assumptionsabout raceand musicalskill by insistingon the presenceof women and
hardwork. It included AfricanAmericanwomen in the black modernistcritiqueof
mass culturethat was part of jazz in this period-a world in which "musicalachievement had also become a symbol of racial achievement,"as Ingrid Monson has
explained.25Evenas an ever-recycledbiographicalnarrativecast Simone as difficultor
23 Scott DeVeaux, The Birth ofBebop:A Social and MusicalHistory(Berkeley,1997), 8. BernardGendron, "A
Short Stay in the Sun: The Reception of Bebop (1944-1950)," LibraryChronicle,24 (1994), 136-39. Ralph Ellison, "On Bird, Bird-Watching,and Jazz"(1962), in Shadowand Act, ed. Ralph Ellison (1964; New York, 1995),
225.
24Nat Shapiro, liner notes, In Concert--IPut a Spellon You."SimmeringDown," Sept. 30, 1963, p. 82, clipping, Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974. "Mean"in "Simmering Down"; "angry"in "Nina Simone: Angry Woman of Jazz";"unstable"in Raymond Robinson, "Nina
Simone Thrills, Oscar Brown Chills," New YorkAmsterdamNews, Dec. 3, 1966, p. 10; "inner fires"in John S.
Wilson, "Nina Simone Sings Stirring Program,"New YorkTimes,April 17, 1965, clipping, Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974. See also "Snarlsat Apollo Audience,"New
YorkCitizen-Call,Feb. 18, 1961, p. 15.
25Monson, "Problemwith White Hipness,"410.
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unstable,it renderedher a defiantfigurein two importantrespects:Her music defied
categorization,and she was defiant towardher fans. These qualitieswere not incidental to Simone'sracialpolitics but were integralto her participationin black activism.
In part because of the ways in which this biographyof defiance took shape in the
earlyyearsof her careerand the role that genderplayedin that narrative,Simone was
poised, by the early 1960s, to expandthe parametersof her activism.
"Her Music Comes from a ParticularPoint of View":PerformingBlackActivism
By 1963, Simone was maintaininga relentlessscheduleof recordingand performing,
but she was also acceleratingher involvementin blackfreedomstruggles.Well before
she wrote "MississippiGoddam,"she supported national civil rights organizations
such as the Student Nonviolent CoordinatingCommittee (sNCC),the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE),
and the National Association for the Advancementof Colored People (NAACP)
and such local organizationsas the HarlemYoungMen'sChristian Association (YMCA) by offering her name as a sponsor and performing at
numerousbenefit concerts.At that point, she did not think of herselfas "involved,"
becauseshe was only "spurringthem [activists]on as best I could from where I saton stage, an artist,separatesomehow."That feeling of detachmentdid not last, however,as Simone became"drivenby civil rightsand the hope of black revolution."26
In
1964, she headlinedfor SNCCseveraltimes in just a few months, including an event
at CarnegieHall that added to her reputationas a musicianworthy of that location
and as committed to the movement.The followingyear,Simone'shusbandand manager,Andrew Stroud,volunteeredher "services"to CORE,agreeingto a deal in which
fund raisersaroundthe countryat a miniSimone would performat cORE-sponsored
mal cost. These benefit concertswere very important to the treasuriesof civil rights
planned to raise close to two thouorganizations.According to one estimate, CORE
sand dollarsper Simone concert, considerablymore than many other musiciansand
entertainersraisedin benefit performances.27
Simone also traveledsouth to the site of many civil rightsbattles.The "ever-arresting Simone,"as a journalistfor the New YorkAmsterdamNews describedher, was on
26

For the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (sNcc), see "sNcC Backers,"New YorkAmsterdam
News, July 6, 1963, p. 5; and "Sponsorsof Carnegie Hall, February1st [1963] Benefit for sNCC,"n.d., microfilm
reel 45: B-I-13, #1094, Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (sNcc) Papers, 1959-1972 (Widener
Library).For the Congress on Racial Equality (CORE),
see Jesse H. Walker, "Theatricals,"New YorkAmsterdam
News, July 20, 1963, p. 15. For the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP),
see
Presentsthe Amaz"Mammoth Benefit to Fight Segregationand Brutality:New YorkState Conference of NAACP
ing Nina Simone,"advertisement,New YorkAmsterdamNews, May 25, 1963, p. 14. For the YoungMen'sChristian
see "Nina Sings for YMCAon Sunday,"ibid., Feb. 27, 1965, p. 16. Simone with Cleary,IPut a
Association (YMCA),
Spellon You,90-91.
27For Carnegie Hall, see Julia Prettyman to Nina Simone, May 5, 1964, microfilm reel 45: B-I-12, #1053,
SNCCPapers, 1959-1972; Prettymanto Andrew Stroud, June 17, 1964, microfilm reel 45: B-I-12, #1058, ibid.
For CORE,
see Stroud to Jim McDonald, April 26, 1965, microfilm reel 12: E-II-44, #0892, Papersof the Congress
on Racial Equality (coRE)--Addendum, 1944-1968 (Widener Library);Alan Gartnerto Stroud, Aug. 20, 1965,
microfilm reel 12: E-II-44, #0892, ibid.;Jesse Smallwood to Allen Gardner[sic], telegram,Aug. 23, 1965, microfilm reel 12: E-II-44, #0895, ibid.; and Simone with Cleary,IPuta Spellon You,108. For $2,000, see "FundRaising Department Report,"Oct. 1965, microfilm reel 8: B-I-13, #0735, COREPapers-Addendum, 1944-1968.
Other concerts at which jazz musicians played in 1963 and 1964 to support the civil rights movement raised
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the rosterof starsscheduledto performat an "unprecedentedshow"in Birmingham,
Alabama, in the summer of 1963. In Birmingham,the American Guild of Variety
Artists together with the Southern Christian LeadershipConference (scLc), SNcc,
the NAACP,
the National Urban League,and the Negro AmericanLaborCounCORE,
cil cosponsoreda "Saluteto Freedom'63" concert. Designed in part to raisemoney
for the upcoming March on Washington,the concert was originallyplanned for an
integratedaudienceat Birmingham'scity auditorium.When organizersfaced opposition from local whites, they moved the show to a local all-blackcollege.Accordingto
one estimate,the controversialconcert raisednine thousanddollars.Simone also performed in Atlanta and for marchersduring the Selma-to-Montgomerymarch in
1965.28

The historianBrianWardhas arguedthat this kind of visible politicalengagement
on the part of AfricanAmericanpopularmusicians-those with mass appealamong
AfricanAmericanand white audiences-was relativelyrarein the earlyto mid-1960s
and that going to the South as Simone did was especiallynoteworthy.Entertainers
riskedalienatingwhite fans as well as the deejayswho chose what music got airtime.
Not surprisingly,when sNcc organizerscompiled lists of musiciansand entertainers
who were potential sponsorsin these years,they often targeteda culturalavant-garde
oriented around GreenwichVillage and the political Left, and they focused on jazz
musicians more than on those with more popular mass appeal. Simone was then
recordingwith the Philips label, one associatedwith sophisticated,elite, and educated consumersof jazzacrosslines of race.She was performingand socializingat the
Village Gate, a place where, as she put it, "politicswas mixed in with so much of
what went on at the Gate that I rememberit now as two sides of the same coin, politics and jazz."29

Nevertheless,it would be a mistake to conclude that, because of Simone's presumed respectableaudienceand her associationsto elite high culture,it was "safe"for
her to make the political choices that she did. All performerstook significant risks
when they supportedAfricanAmericanactivism.To cite just one example,the album
StraightAheadfeaturedAbbey Lincoln as vocalist,with music by the drummerMax
Roach and the saxophonistColeman Hawkins, among others; Lincoln wrote lyrics
about race relationsfor severalof the songs, including the title track, in which she
warned against change happening too slowly. In November 1961, Down Beat published a scathingreview.The critic IraGitleraccusedLincolnof being a "'professional
$984.10and$1,354.65:see"Caughtin theAct,"DownBeat,Aug. 1, 1963,p. 37; and"HollywoodBenefitRaises
betweenjazzandbenefitconibid.,Nov. 5, 1964, p. 9. Forthe relationship
$1,354 for Civil-RightsCampaign,"
see IngridMonson,"MonkMeetsSNcc,"BlackMusicResearch
certsfor civil rightsorganizations,
Journal,19
(Autumn1999), 187-200.
28New YorkAmsterdam
News,Aug. 10, 1963, p. 42; "FundRaisersfor Freedom:CelebritiesRallyto Civil
RightsCallby Helpingto RaiseThousandsin Cash,"Ebony(Oct. 1963), 120-26. $9,000 estimatein Ward,Just
302. SeealsoSimonewithCleary,IPut a Spellon You,101-3; andBobHunter,"SingerGloMySoulResponding,
Feb.16-22, 1963,p. 22.
riaLynnein HerGlory,"Chicago
Defender,
29Ward,Just My Soul Responding,289-93. For the willingness of deejays to boycott controversialsongs, see

of CarnegieHall,FebOct. 3, 1965,p. 63. ForeffortssNccorganizers
made,see,forexample,"Sponsors
Variety,
ruary1st [1963] Benefitfor sNcC";CharlesMcDewto Mr.MaxRoachand MissAbby[sic]Lincoln,Dec. 22,
1962,microfilmreel27: #40-0816,SNCC
Papers,1959-1972;seealsoMonson,"MonkMeetsSNcc."Simonewith
Cleary,I Puta Spellon You,67.
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Negro."'As a singer she was "wearing"and "banal,"and as an activistshe was "sincere"but "misguidedand naive"with her "Africannationalism."This criticismeffectively,if temporarily,helped to silence Lincoln as a singer.Although she continued to
perform,Lincoln did not releaseanotheralbum under her own name until 1973.30
Organizationactivistsknew that they could not necessarilycount on performers
such as Lincoln and many others who faced threatsof criticalcensureor even censors. SNCCpersonnelcourted starsto get them engagedwith the movement, flattered
them afterthe fact, and hoped that AfricanAmericanentertainerswould attracteven
more popular white entertainersto their cause. "I would like to expressour deep
appreciationto you for your assistance,"wroteJuliaPrettyman,a sNcc staff assistant,
to Simone after a benefit performance."It is not often that we are incapable of
expressingthe beauty of a performanceor the extent of our gratitude,but such was
the case this time."31
While showing up was clearlya risky political choice that Simone made, she did
more than performher standard"supperclub"music at politicalevents.The lyricsto
the songs she wrote also changed and became more explicitly political. As one
reviewerwould later note, approvingly,"Her music comes from a particularpoint of
view."The album that markedthis transitionwas In Concert(1964). Becauseit was
relativelyrarefor musiciansoutside of the world of folk music to bring culture and
politics togetherso directlyin this period in their lyrics, it is worth consideringhow
Simone made this move.32In Concertoffersa frameworkfor understandingthe intersections of gender and music, art and activism in Simone'scareerboth before and
afterthe album'srelease.
Genderand Racial Politics on In Concert
In Concert,like other albumsby Simone, blendedmoods, styles,and genres.Over the
courseof seven songs, recordedfrom a live performancein New York,Simone moved
from tender love songs to more classic blues to folk songs. Simone'sskillful transi3oAbbey Lincoln, StraightAhead, performed by Abbey Lincoln, [1961] (compact disk; Candid CCD79015;
1989). Ira Gitler, "Review:Abbey Lincoln, StraightAhead,"Down Beat, Nov. 9, 1961, pp. 35-36; see also Gitler et
al., "Racial Prejudice in Jazz, Part I"; and Gitler et al., "Racial Prejudice in Jazz, Part II." For Lincoln as for
Simone, gendered racialpolitics that emphasizedfemale power developed alongside sometimes repressivepersonal
relationshipsin which men dominated; for more on Max Roach and Lincoln, and the controversyover Down Beat
in particular,see Porter, WhatIs This Thing CalledJazz?, 149-90; Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystery,16391; and Ingrid Monson, "AbbeyLincoln's StraightAhead: Jazz in the Era of the Civil Rights Movement," in
BetweenResistanceand Revolution:CulturalPoliticsand Social Protest,ed. Richard G. Fox and Orin Starn (New
Brunswick, 1997), 171-94. For Simone'sstormy relationshipwith her husband and managerAndrew Stroud, see
esp. Simone with Cleary,IPut a Spellon You.
31For examples of such courtship and flattery,see McDew to Roach and Lincoln, Dec. 22, 1962, microfilm
reel 27: #40-0816, sNcc Papers, 1949-1972; and Jimmy [Forman] to Betty Garman, Dec. 10, 1964, microfilm
reel 27: 40, #0823, ibid. Prettymanto Simone, May 5, 1964, microfilm reel 45: B-I-12, #1053, ibid.
32Bill Mclarney,"Caught in the Act," Down Beat, Jan. 23, 1969, p. 34. For the reluctanceof other musicians,
see Ward,JustMy Soul Responding.Lincoln'sStraightAhead is one exception in its mix of culture and politics, as is
Max Roach and Oscar Brown, WeInsist!The FreedomNow Suite, performedby Max Roach, Oscar Brown, et al.,
[1960] (compact disk; Candid CCD9002; 1987). Both of those albums are solidly entrenched in a postwar jazz
canon in ways that Simone's music is not. See Saul, FreedomIs, FreedomAin't; and Porter, What Is This Thing
CalledJazz? For more coded referencesto racial politics in popular music, see Suzanne Smith, Dancing in the
Street:Motownand the CulturalPoliticsofDetroit (Cambridge,Mass., 1999).
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tions between styles and her engagement with the live audience all added to the
album'spower and confirmed the challengeshe posed to conventionalculturalcategories.Three songs on the album indicatewith particularclarityhow genderedstrategies of protest were consistent parts of Simone'srepertoire.Indeed, rejectingany
singulardefinition of AfricanAmericanwomanhood was part of the album'sracial
politics and remainedcentral to Simone'sparticipationin black activism beyond In
Concert.33
In the song "PirateJenny,"Simone transformeda song about class relations in
London from Kurt Weill and Bertholt Brecht'sThe ThreepennyOperainto a song
about race,class,and genderrelationsin the AmericanSouth. By maintainingties to
the originalversion, Simone associatedher own antiracismwith Brecht'santifascism
and evokeda historicalalliancebetweenAfricanAmericanmusiciansand an interwar
political Left-one that, according to the scholar Michael Denning, "permanently
alteredthe shape of American music."34But there were unique aspects to Simone's
version of a song about a poor and abused woman'sfantasiesof revenge.After the
ominous beating drum in the opening bars, the lyrics introduced a black woman
scrubbinga floor:
YoupeoplecanwatchwhileI'mscrubbingthesefloors
AndI'mscrubbingthe floorswhileyou'regawking.
Maybeonceyou'lltip me andit makesyou feelswell
In thiscrummysoutherntownin thiscrummyold hotel.
Butyou'llneverguessto whoyou'retalking.
In the versesthat followed, the woman envisionedviolence and her own empowerment. She witnesseda "ship,the black freighter"come into the town "shootingguns
from her bow"and leavingeverybuilding in the town but the hotel "flattened."The
woman then determined the fate of the abusive town members, deciding whether
they should be killed "now or later."In a powerfulwhisper,devoid of any musical
accompaniment,Simone offeredher protagonist'sanswer:"rightnow."
From the opening bars until the final drum, the song conveyed a woman'srage
with the rhythm, instrumentals,and Simone'srich contralto voice-together with
the lyrics.AfricanAmericanwomen and their laborwere Simone'spoint of entry in
"PirateJenny."They were the means throughwhich she exposed the socioeconomic
and gendereddimensionsof racismand expresseda fantasyabout vengeance.In singing about this fictional woman in a Brecht-Weillsong that had classicalundertones
and links to the Left in an era known for "WeShallOvercome,"Simone also rejected
Due to constraintsof space, I focus on three songs in which the relevanceof gender to racialpolitics is par33
ticularlyapparent,but, as noted, Simone made relatedmoves in other songs and on other albums. The focus is lyrics more than music because it was Simone'sstyle of lyrics that changed on this album.
34Kurt Weill and Bertholt Brecht, "PirateJenny,"performed by Nina Simone, [1964], In Concert-I Put a
Spell on You; Kurt Weill and Bertholt Brecht, The ThreepennyOpera, [1928], English adaptation by Marc
Blitzstein, [1954] (compact disk; Decca B00004XO9T;2000). Michael Denning, The CulturalFront: The Laboring of American Culturein the TwentiethCentury(New York, 1996), 324. For the relationshipbetween German
left-wing modernism and American protest music, see Russell Berman, "Sounds Familiar?Nina Simone's Performances of Brecht/WeillSongs,"in SoundMatters:Essayson theAcousticsof GermanCulture,ed. Nora M. Alter and
Lutz Koepnick (New York,2004).
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expectations of what protest music might be. "Perhaps it is a masterpiece; certainly it
is a warning," suggested the liner notes.35
Like "Pirate Jenny," the song "Go Limp" featured a woman protagonist, but here
the similarities ended. In terms of genre, "Go Limp" was a parody of folk songs-this
as folk music was enjoying a celebrated revival.36During the live recorded performance, Simone repeatedly invited the audience to sing along during "hootenanny
time," only to mock the participatory ethos of the genre. ("And if I have a great concert, maybe I won't have to sing those folk songs again," she sang in one verse.)
Quite aside from genre, the lyrics of "Go Limp" foregrounded Simone's alternatively amusing and ironic interweaving of sexual and racial politics. The song focused
on a young woman civil rights activist defending to her mother the choice she has
made to join marchers. In response to her mother's warnings, the daughter promised
self-restraint: she would remain nonviolent, she assured her worried mother, and she
would remain a virgin. Simone used humor to suggest that it would not be easy for
the young woman to meet these dual goals. As Simone sang in the voice of the
young woman,
Oh mother,dearmother,no I'm not afraid
For I'I1go on that marchand returna virgin maid
With a brickin my handbagand a smile on my face
And barbedwire in my underwearto shed off disgrace.37
The high point of this song-the moment when the live audience was most
involved-occurred when Simone teased the crowd with the fate of this young
woman. Sang Simone, as the narrator:
One day they were marching,a young man came by
With a beardon his chin and a gleam in his eye.
And beforeshe had time to rememberher brick...
At this point, Simone stopped singing. Over the course of the long indefinite pause
that followed, the laughter and applause from the audience increased, crescendoing
as the audience came to its own conclusions about the implied rhyme with "brick."It
was only after this long pause-only after a laughing Simone encouraged her audience to draw these conclusions-that she repeated the verse and concluded:
And beforeshe had time to rememberher brick
They were holding a sit down on a neighboringhay rick.
With these performance strategies and lyrics, Simone played with gender roles and
invited the audience in-making them complicit in this bawdy acceptance of premarital sex and the spoof of folk music. Yet she did not cast off her extratextual repu" Shapiro, liner notes, In Concert-I Put a Spell on You.Simone did hold one long high note for her final reference to the "ship,the black freighter";see Berman, "SoundsFamiliar?"
36Alex Comfort and Nina Simone, "Go Limp,"performedby Nina Simone, [1964], In Concert-I Put a Spell
on You.On folk songs, see Robert Cantwell, WhenWeWereGood:TheFolkRevival(Cambridge,Mass., 1996); and
KerranL. Sanger, "Whenthe Spirit SaysSing!"TheRoleofFreedomSongsin the Civil RightsMovement(New York,
1995).
r Simone does not name the race of the woman or of the man with whom she becomes involved. As will
become clear,this ambiguity is productive.
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tation either. Simone evoked a tradition of black female musicianswho sang about
sex, but she did so in a masterlyperformanceof bawdiness.
In subsequentverses, Simone explainedwhat had happened to the woman and
why the brick and barbedwire had not been more useful. This young woman, sang
Simone, agreed to have sex not in spite of her desire for respectabilityand selfrestraint(the brick in the bag and the barbedwire). Rather,the sex took place precisely because of the nonviolent civil rights training that the young woman had
received.Activists had taught the young woman two things: to "go perfectlylimp"
and to be "carriedaway"if anyone approachedher. Consequently,sang Simone slyly,
againamid considerablelaughterfrom her audience,
Whenthisyoungmansuggestedit wastimeshewaskissed
herbriefinganddid not resist.
Sheremembered
The song thus invoked the unanticipatedconsequencesof nonresistanceand of
being carriedaway.In the song'sfinal verse,Simone sang that the young woman had
a babyand the beardedyoung man vanished-hardly a desirableoutcome. Nevertheless, the young woman was upbeat, declaringin the final line that because of the
choices she and the man had made, the child would not have to marchlike his parents did. In "Go Limp,"Simone mocked, but did not quite reject,the value of passive nonresistanceas a means to improve race relations.By contrast, in the album's
most famous song, "MississippiGoddam,"Simone aggressivelyquestioned nonviolence as a strategy.Like "PirateJenny,"the song was lyricallyand politicallyferocious.
Here as in "PirateJenny,"Simone's public rage was intentionally incendiary and
emphaticallyunladylike,as far from the respectabilityof a classicallytrained female
performeras one could imagine.
BeyondIn Concert: Gender,Liberalism,and Black CulturalNationalism
Overall,In Concertquestionedpatient nonviolence, Christianity,the interracialfolk
revivaland the related celebrationof freedom songs, and white-defined images of
blacks;it celebrateda more raciallypoliticizedculture.But Simone'sfocus on sexuality and genderallowedher to put women at the center of multiple strugglesfor civil
rights.In "Go Limp,"by insertinga playfulsexualnarrativeinto a song about marching, she turned an ironic gaze on self-restraintand nonviolence, hallmarksof liberal
civil rights activism. So too, in "MississippiGoddam,"when Simone rejected the
impulse to "talklike a lady,"she effectivelyclaimedthat doing so would not halt such
discriminatorypracticesas callingblackwomen "SisterSadie."Simone undermineda
historicallypotent genderedpolitics of respectabilitythat persistedin AfricanAmerican activism of the late 1950s and early 1960s. In a critique of both whites and
blacks, she challenged the notion that certain kinds of gender roles were a route
toward improved race relations.Her lyrics unleasheda liberationof another sortthe liberationfrom doing the right thing in the hopes of being recognizedas deserving. In both songs, elements that potentially repressedblack activism (nonviolence)
and elements that potentially repressedfemale sexuality were linked in ways that
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This promotional photograph of Nina Simone, with her hair short and "natural,"circulated
widely, if inconsistently,after 1961. PhotographbyMauriceSeymour.CourtesyRonaldSeymour,
Inc. Photographsand PrintsDivision, SchomburgCenterfor Researchin Black Culture,TheNew
YorkPublicLibra~ Astor,Lenox,and TildenFoundations.

challengedliberalismitself. In her performanceof rage-and "MississippiGoddam"
and "PirateJenny"werejust two earlyexamples-Simone furtherdefied expectations
of respectable black womanhood. In addition to the specific if brief reference to "Sister Sadie,"Simone'sdeliveryand performanceof "MississippiGoddam"was nothing
short of a declarationof independence for "Sadies"everywhere-including in the
civil rightsmovement.38
The challengesto liberalismthat Simone posed in her songs about race relations
led many fans to associateher with blackpowerand blackculturalnationalism.Associations between Simone and a racialmilitancy that was more highly publicizedin
the late 1960s heightened her notoriety in those years but obscured the fact that
38 For gender and the politics of respectability,see Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham, RighteousDiscontent: The
Woman's
Movementin the BlackBaptist Church,1880-1920 (Cambridge,Mass., 1993). For respectabilityand the
civil rights movement, see William Chafe, Civilitiesand Civil Rights:Greensboro,North Carolina,and the Black
Strugglef6r Freedom(New York, 1980); and MarisaChappell, Jenny Hutchinson, and Brian Ward, "'Dressmodestly, neatly... as if you were going to church':Respectability,Class, and Gender in the Montgomery Bus Boycott
and the Early Civil Rights Movement," in Genderin the Civil RightsMovement,ed. Peter J. Ling (New York,
1999), 69-100. For Abbey Lincoln'smusical expressionsof rage, see Porter, WhatIs This Thing CalledJazz?;and
Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystey.
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Simone'sperspectivepredatedthe end of the decade. It differedsignificantly,moreover, from that of many African American men with whom this militancy was
equated.
Blackpower and blackculturalnationalismwere fluid and broadphenomenawith
long histories and multiple manifestations.Both found expressionin diverse arenas-ranging from MaulanaKarenga'sUS Organization,which stressedthe importance of African traditions among AfricanAmericans,to the Deacons for Defense
and Justice, a Louisiana-basedarmed organizationfor self-defenseformed in 1964,
and to the blackartsmovement,with its belief that politicizedblackculturalproducers and cultural products were essential preconditions to black liberation. James
Brown popularized(and commodified) these very differentimpulseswhen he sang
"Say It Loud-I'm Black and I'm Proud"in 1968.39 Political histories of the civil
rightsmovementtend to associatethe phraseblackpowerwith StokelyCarmichael,a
SNCCactivistwho issued a formalcall for blackpower in 1966, months afterorganizing a third party in Alabama (the Lowndes County FreedomOrganization)with a
black panther as its symbol.40Despite this diversity,black power and black cultural
nationalismwere often conflated--with each other and with the BlackPantherparty,
formed in Oakland,California,under the leadershipof Bobby Sealeand Huey Newton in 1966-and associatedwith the late 1960s.
AfricanAmericanwomen participatedsignificantlyin movementsand expressions
of black cultural nationalismand black power.A growing body of scholarshipand
memoirssuggeststhat women were leaders,grass-rootsactivists,and culturalproducers. Yetmany organizationsremained,for the most part, male-dominated;further,in
the late 1960s, assertionsof black malepride remainedat the center of calls for black
power that were implicitlyand explicitly gendered male.41

"9For diverse arenasin which black power and black cultural nationalism took shape, see, for example, Manning Marable,BlackAmericanPolitics:From the WashingtonMarchestoJesseJackson(New York, 1985); Nikhil Pal
Singh, "The Black Panthersand the 'Undeveloped Country' of the Left,"in The BlackPantherPartyReconsidered,
ed. Charles Jones (Baltimore, 1998), 63; William Van Deburg, ed., Modern Black Nationalism: From Marcus
Garveyto LouisFarrakhan(New York, 1997); Tyson, Radio FreeDixie; James Smethurst, "Poetryand Sympathy:
New York,the Left, and the Rise of BlackArts,"in Leftofthe ColorLine, ed. Mullen and Smethurst,259-78; and
LeroiJones and LarryNeal, eds., BlackFire:An AnthologyofAfro-AmericanWriting(1965; New York, 1968), 303.
James Brown, "SayIt Loud-I'm Black and I'm Proud,"performedby James Brown, [1968], SayIt Liveand Loud:
Live in Dallas 08.26.68 (compact disk; Polydor 31455-7668-2; 1998).
40See Henry Hampton and Steve Fayer,VoicesofFreedom:An Oral Historyof the Civil RightsMovementfrom
the 1950s throughthe 1980s (New York, 1990), 276, 291; and Robert Weisbrot, FreedomBound:A History of
America'sCivil RightsMovement(New York, 1990), 195.
41For memoirs, poetry, and scholarshipdocumenting women'sparticipationin black power and black cultural
nationalism, see, for example, Elaine Brown, A Tasteof Power:A Black Woman'sStory(New York, 1992); Nikki
Giovanni, The SelectedPoemsof Nikki Giovanni (New York, 1995); Sharon Harley, "'Chronicleof a Death Foretold': Gloria Richardson, the Cambridge Movement, and the Radical Black Activist Tradition,"in Sistersin the
Struggle:AfricanAmericanWomenin the Civil Rights-BlackPowerMovement,ed. Bettye Collier-Thomas and V. P.
Franklin (New York, 2001), 174-96; Regina Jennings, "Why I Joined the Party:An African Womanist Reflection," in Black PantherPartyReconsidered,ed. Jones, 257-65; Angela D. LeBlanc-Ernest,"'The Most Qualified
Person to Handle the Job': Black Panther PartyWomen, 1966-1982," ibid., 305-34; and Sonia Sanchez, Wea
BadddDD People(Detroit, 1970). For how masculinity constituted expressionsof black power and black cultural
nationalism, see, for example, Phillip Brian Harper,Are WeNot Men?MasculineAnxietyand the Problemof African-AmericanIdentity(New York, 1996); Kelley,FreedomDreams;Ward,Just My Soul Responding,388-415; and
JerryGafio Watts, Amiri Baraka:ThePoliticsandArt ofa BlackIntellectual(New York,2001), 325-47.
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Not surprisingly,then, few Americans,white or black,werelikely to associateAfrican Americanwomen with the perceivedshift from nonviolent civil rights activism
to black power. In 1967, one critic suggestedthat part of what made such songs as
"MississippiGoddam" so powerful was that they sounded as if they should have been
written by "someblack power disciple of the caliberof LeroiJones or Stokely Carmichael,"while in fact they were the words of a "womanwho has become one of the
show world'smost popular and controversialentertainers."A journalistat the New
YorkPostcemented the link between Simone and a male racialmilitancy publicized
in the late 1960s; alluding to the Black PantherEldridgeCleaver'sprison memoir,
Soul on Ice,which in 1967 had shocked readerswith its visions of violence by blacks,
the Postheadlined its profile of the singer "Nina Simone: Soul on Voice."From the
time of its initial release,rumorshad circulatedthat "MississippiGoddam,"known
for its "bold lyrics and profane title,"was banned from radio stations in the South
and from national television;at least one observersuggested,however,that it "was
banned by radio stations because a woman dared put her feelings into song ... . the

principalobjection raisedby most criticsto the Mississippisong was apparentlynot
so much its militant lyrics,but the fact that an entertainer,and a woman entertainer
at that, had daredto put them to music."42
But Simone had daredto do so well beforethis observationwas made in 1967. She
wrote "MississippiGoddam"and "Go Limp" at a time when black male activists
were just beginning to articulatemeanings of AfricanAmerican sexualityand civil
rights under the rubric of black culturalnationalism. Simone regardedCarmichael
and other black male leadersas friends and teachers.Still, her vision exposed sexual
aggressionon the part of many male activistsas potentiallyproblematic."Go Limp"
was a franksatireof masculinistimpulsesin blackactivism,in which authenticblackness and black power could only be signified through male toughness and sexual
potency.43With its ambiguity and tongue-in-cheek nature and with its consistent
lack of clarity, Simone spoofed the sexual politics of civil rights activists. It was
unclearwhether the woman "didnot resist"or was "carriedaway"by her own sexual
desires;it was unclearas to the circumstancesunder which the brick should stay in
her handbag(and againstwhom it should or should not be used);and, not the least,
it was unclearwho, or what, was going to "go limp."What was clearwas that in her
performanceof this song and others, Simone claimed the power of sexualityfrom a
42"Nina Simone: Angry Woman of Jazz,"60. Lee Dembart, "Nina Simone: Soul on Voice,"New YorkPost,
March 15, 1969, sec. 3, p. 1, clipping, Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping
File, 1925-1974; EldridgeCleaver,Soul on Ice (New York, 1968). "Nina Simone: Angry Woman ofJazz," 61-62;
for Simone and censorship,see also, for example, Cordell Thompson, "Young,Gifted, and Black Tune May Have
Nixed Nina's Tv Showing,"Jet, May 14, 1970, pp. 60-61. For more on the impact of "MississippiGoddam,"see
Wilson, "RecitalVictory for Nina Simone."
43See Simone with Cleary,I Put a Spellon You,87, 98. For an earlyexample of black male sexual aggressionas
related to liberatoryblack politics, see Leroi Jones, "Dutchman"(1964), in The LeroiJones/AmiriBarakaReader,
ed. William J. Harris (New York, 1991), 76-99; for later examples, see Amiri Baraka, "T. T. Jackson Sings"
(1969), ibid., 216; and LarryNeal, "The Baronessand the BlackMusician,"in BlackFire, ed. Jones and Neal, 309.
For black male sexualityin early R&B music, see MarkAnthony Neal, "'AnotherMan Is Beating My Time': Gender and Sexualityin Rhythm and Blues,"in AmericanPopularMusic:New Approachesto the TwentiethCentury,ed.
Rachel Rubin and JeffreyMelnick (Amherst,2001), 127-39.
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black woman'spoint of view and that this power was central to her vision of black
political liberation.44
"MississippiGoddam"and the genealogy of that song also suggest that Simone
was among those who helped to createa versionof blackculturalnationalismas early
as 1963 in ways that did not devalue women. According to Simone, "Mississippi
Goddam""eruptedout of me" right aftershe had heardabout the church bombing.
As she explained it, she had first used materialsthat her husband, an ex-police
officer,had aroundthe house to try to build a gun. Then she realized,"I knew nothing about killing, and I did know about music. I sat down at my piano. An hour later
I came out of my apartmentwith the sheet music for 'MississippiGoddam' in my
hand." The song thus anticipated the argumentsthat Amiri Barakawould make
about the politicalpurposesof culturewhen he organizedthe blackartsmovement in
1965. Barakaand others, however,forged links between black culture and revolutionarypolitics with associationsamong militant poems, militant men, violence, and
sex: "Poemsthat shoot guns,"for example,were those "thatcome at you, love what
Simone'screative
you are, breathelike wrestlers,or shudderstrangelyafterpissing."45
contributionsto black culturalnationalismare importantbecausethey indicate that
this type of masculinism,and even misogyny in some instances,was not a given, nor
was it inherentto black culturalnationalismand blackpower.
Simone was not alone in this regard.As scholarshaveshown, blackwomen writers
such as Alice Childress,ClaudiaJones, and LorraineHansberrywere among those
who "developeda model of feminism"in the late 1950s, in the words of Mary Helen
Washington.Beyond the realm of culturalproduction, in the mid-1960s women in
sNcc addressedthe intersectionsof racism and sexism within and beyond the civil
rightsmovement. By 1968, membersof the Third WorldWomen'sAlliancewerejust
some of the women who criticizedblack men for defining "therole of blackwomen
in the movement. They stated that our role was a supportiveone; others stated that
we must become breedersand providean army;still others stated that we had kotex
power or pussy power."The publicationof TheBlack Woman:An Anthologyin 1970
was a landmark,not because the ideas were brand new, but because the editor and
activistToni Cade Bambaracapturedin this single-volumecollectivemanifestocompeting strandsof black feminism that had been developingfor years.46Simone contributedto this discourseearlyin the decade and on the culturalfront where she was
literallycenterstage.
Clearly,"Go Limp"could be interpretedin variousways, at the time and subsequently.I am not suggesting
44
that there is or was one singular meaning or message in the song; rather,the multiplicity of meanings is itself significant.
45Simone with Cleary,IPut a Spellon You,89-90. Amiri Baraka,"BlackArt" (1969), in Leroi
JoneslAmiri BarakaReader,ed. Harris, 219.
46 Mary Helen Washington, "AliceChildress,LorraineHansberry,and ClaudiaJones: Black Women Write the
PopularFront,"in Left of the ColorLine, ed. Mullen and Smethurst, 185. For women in sNcc, see FrancesBeale,
"Double Jeopardy:To Be Black and Female,"in The Black Woman:An Anthology,ed. Toni Cade Bambara(New
York, 1970), 95-98. Third World Women's Alliance, "Statement"(1968), in Dear Sisters:Dispatchesfrom the
Women'sLiberationMovement,ed. Rosalyn FraadBaxandalland Linda Gordon (New York,2000), 65. For black
women and feminism, see also Rosalyn Baxandall,"Re-Visioningthe Women'sLiberationMovement'sNarrative:
EarlySecond Wave AfricanAmerican Feminists,"FeministStudies,27 (Spring2001), 225-45.
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SNINADinizuluAfrican Festival
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-
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or NAACP,
20 W. 40th St. Reservations:
TR9-8298;BR9.1400
Mail Checkto Box 198, Lenox Hill Station, N. Y. 21
This advertisementappearedin the New YorkAmsterdamNews in 1963. Nina Simone first traveled
to Lagos, Nigeria, in 1961; in that same period she increasinglylinked her support for American
civil rightsactivismto music and stylesassociatedwith Africa. CourtesyNew YorkAmsterdamNews.

"l'dArrivedSomewhereImportant":Africa and Black CulturalNationalism
While Simone had many influences,Africawas one importantresourcefor her articulation of a black culturalnationalismthat emphasizedfemalepower and that found
clearexpressionon the album In Concert.In December 1961, just days afterher second marriage(to Stroud), Simone joined a group of thirty-threeblack artists,musicians, and intellectuals for her first trip to Africa; the group was going to Lagos,
an
AMSAC,
Nigeria, on behalf of the American Society of African Culture (AMSAC).

organizationfounded in the late 1950s by the activistJohn A. Davis, was committed
to promotingAfricancultureas "high"culturein the United Statesand to encouraging collaborationbetween African and AfricanAmerican artistsand intellectualsin
West African
particular.The trip to Lagosin 1961 markedthe opening of an AMSAC
CulturalCenterin Lagosand the beginningof an exchangeprogrambetweenAfrican
and AfricanAmericanperformers.Simone was part of a group notable for its diversity, in terms of performance styles and gender; participantsincluded Langston
Hughes, the operasingerMarthaFlowers,the dancersAl Minns and LeonJames,the
jazz musician Lionel Hampton, and a rangeof educatorsand academics.What they
shared-with each other and with other AfricanAmericanentertainerswho traveled
to Africa in this period-was some commitment to an internationalvision of racial
politics and culture as these informed each other. Simone later describedher arrival
this way:
All aroundus wereblackfaces,and I felt for the firsttime the spiritualrelaxation
feelson reachingAfrica.I didn'tfeellikeI'dcomehomewhenI
anyAfro-American
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arrivedin Lagos,but I knewI'darrivedsomewhereimportantandthatAfricamat-

tered to me, and would always matter .... it wasn'tNigeria I arrivedin-it was
Africa.

This perspective,romanticizedas it was, emphaticallyrejectedthen-dominant conceptions of Africaas backwardor undeveloped.47
Simone continued thereafterto emphasize the importance of Africa to African
Americans.She embracedphysicalmarkersof blackculturalnationalismin ways that
joined the struggleof AfricanAmericansto a more transnationalvision of African
freedom, making both visible throughher female body. She dressedmore frequently
in what criticscalledAfricangarband performedAfricanmusic at the Dinizulu African Festival.In promotional photos that circulatedin 1961 and onward, Simone
appearedwith her hair "natural"-an Afro. These styles persisted,if inconsistently,
and elicited strong reactionsthroughoutthe decade. In a performanceat New York's
PhilharmonicHall in 1966, Simone "stirredup excitementin her audience,"according to one critic, "by walking on stage in a stunning African motif hat and gown
ensemble."48
Simone'sappearanceand the ways in which she drew on Africa both to perform
blackwomanhood and to comment on racialpolitics were particularlysignificantin
Europe. "Why am I so roused by differentmusic, different folklore of Africa?"she
rhetoricallyasked a French reporterbefore performing in Algiers. "Now the 'gut
bucket blues' .

. .

and the religious music of our people are obviously attached to our

Africantradition."As she elaborated,"thatwhich we are (but that we neverceasedto
be in realitydespite appearances),more and more is something that is very close to
Africa."In Englandand Franceespecially,such statements,togetherwith her music
and overall presentation,offered Europeansan unfamiliarperspectiveon African
Americanwomen entertainers.Scholarshave shown that entertainerssuch as Josephine Bakerand Billie Holiday had appealand successin Europeand workedto control their careersbut that Bakerespeciallywas subject to a primitivistdiscourse.By
contrast,even though Europeanfans and critics,white and black, may have regarded
Simone as exotic, her well-known reputationfor political activismcoupled with the
ways in which she aggressivelyclaimedcertainstylesfor herselfmade it harderfor her
to be the object of a primitivist discourse. Critics described Simone as "looking
almost tribal with her cone-shaped hairdo and an African-typehabit," and they
acknowledgedboth her power and the "vociferous"receptionthe crowdgave her.49
4' See "33 AmericansGoing to Negro Art Fete,"New YorkTimes,Dec. 3, 1961, clipping, American Society of
African Culture (AMSAC)
file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974; and
Morris Kaplan, "U.S. Negro Artists Go to Africa to Join in Cultural Exchange,"New YorkTimes,Dec. 14, 1961,
see "AMSAC
Annual Report, 1960-61," pp. 1-7, ibid.; and James Meriwether,
clipping, ibid. For more on AMSAC,
ProudlyWe Can Be Africans:BlackAmericansand Afica, 1935-1961 (Chapel Hill, 2002), 171-72. Simone with
Cleary,I Put a Spellon You,80-81, emphasis in original. For a tradition of AfricanAmerican internationalism,see
especially Penny M. Von Eschen, RaceagainstEmpire:BlackAmericansand Anticolonialism,1937-1957 (Ithaca,
1997).
48See "Mammoth Benefit to Fight Segregationand Brutality,"14; and "RarenessofNina Simone,"30. Robinson, "Nina Simone Thrills, Oscar Brown Chills," 10. See also Philharmonic Hall Concert Program,Nov. 22,
1966, Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974.
4 "Why am I": "Pourquoi je suis si bouleversde par les diffirentes musiques, les differents folklores
d'Afrique?... Or les 'gut bucket blues' . . . et la musique religieusede notre peuple se rattachentividemment a
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Simone'sproactiveself-fashioningadded to her statureas a critic of Americanrace
relations. With her appearanceand her performances-especially of "Mississippi
Goddam"and her versionof the song Billie Holiday made famous, "StrangeFruit"Simone spotlightedAmericanracerelationsfor Europeanaudiences.In doing so, she
often reacheda receptiveaudience. "'Mississippi'is one of the most emotional pieces
that it has ever befallen me to hear,"wrote one Frenchreviewer;others appreciated
how she "attacks'StrangeFruit'"or raisedthe hope for "aperfectworld, in which a
White is worth the same as a Black."When she performedthese and other civil rights
songs in Paris, she generatedenthusiasm among both jazz lovers and the "general
public." She was, accordingto one fan, the "darling"of France.A British teenager
completed a school assignmenton Americanrace relationsby playing Simone'sversion of "StrangeFruit"to his high school class because"shewas my introductionto
civil rights."While he had "readnewspaperslike everyone else," Simone's songs
"totallyopened my eyes to a realitythat I didn'tknow."'5
Simone was directabout her desireboth to educateand to entertainin Europe.As
she put it to the FrenchjournalistsMichel Dellorme and MauriceCullaz towardthe
end of her first Europeantour, she consideredherselfan ambassadorof sorts for her
race:"becauseof the lack of respectthat has lastedfor hundredsof years,each time I
go to a new country, I feel obliged to include in my repertoiresongs that proudly
affirmmy race."In this context, as a femaleentertainerwho producedand performed
certain kinds of music-and who was an object of consumption herself-Simone
helped to exportAmericancivil rights activism,and black nationalismin particular.
Her politics and her performanceswere deeply and self-consciouslyintertwined.51
Yet Simone was not simply one in a long line of AfricanAmerican entertainers
who achievedgreatersuccessamong audiencesin Europe than in the United States;
nor did she merely compare non-Americanrace relationsfavorablyto those in the
United Statesand position Europeas an oasis. Instead,she conceivedof racismas an
internationalproblem.As she observedto Europeanjournalists,she had "foundprejudice in Britain,in Holland, and even Morocco. ... Now I love being in Londonit has its own personalityand characterand I love the way the people talk;but I don't
reallyfeel any more welcome in London than I do at home."52 Simone was able to
une tradition africaine .... Ce que nous sommes de plus en plus (mais que nous n'avonsjamais cessi d'&tre,en
rdalit . .. malgrdles apparences)c'est quelque chose de traspris de l'Afrique"in Cullaz, "Antibes,"41. For Josephine Baker,see, for example, Sieglinde Lemke, PrimitivistModernism:Black Cultureand the Originsof Transatlantic Modernism(New York, 1998), 103; for Holiday, see Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystery,99-103. Walsh
and Hutton, "AntibesJazzFestivalReport,"p. 6.
in Cul50"'Mississippi'is":"'Mississipi'est une des choses les plus imouvantes qu'il m'ait itddonna d'&couter"
laz, "Nina Simone,"28; "attaque'Strangefruit'"in JacquesCreuzevault,"Antibes,"Jazz Hot (Sept. 1965), 16-27,
esp. 18; "aperfect world": "l'appelvers un monde parfait, celui ou un Blanc vaut un Noir" in Binchet, "Antibes
65," 22; "du grand public" in Cullaz, "Divine Nina," 7. British teenager quoted in Nathan interview; see also
Nathan, SoulfulDivas, 53.
51"Becauseof": "Acause de ce manque de respect qui dure depuis des centaines d'annies, chaque fois que je
vais dans un nouveau pays, je me sens obligde d'incluredans mon rdpertoiredes chants qui affirmentorgueilleusement ma race"in Michel Delorme and Maurice Cullaz, "Nina Simone: Affirmerorgueilleusementma race,"Jazz
Hot (Sept. 1965), 7. In this regard,she was quite different from Josephine Baker and others whose offstage critiques of American race relations were not as central to onstage performances;see Dudziak, "JosephineBaker,
Racial Protest,and the Cold War."
52Smith, "Other (More Serious) Side of Nina," 7. On the "ever-increasingnumber of jazzmen making their
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infuse her eclectic repertoire-including African chants-with meanings that were
not solely national. FarahJasmineGriffin has arguedthat, when Billie Holiday sang
"StrangeFruit"in Europe,audiencescould indict racialviolence in the United States
such as lynching without having to consider histories of colonialism and race relations in their own countries. By contrast,Simone was popular and performingat a
time of rising student and anticolonialistactivism in Europe;that temporaloverlap
combined with her own outspokennessand appearancemade such distancingmore
difficult. For example,at one concert in England,she declaredthat the performance
was "forall the blackpeople in the audience."Whites were shocked, includingardent
fans, and were well awarethat at this Britishclub Simone was talking to, naming as
black-and identifying with-her many black fans of West Indian and African
descent and not AfricanAmericans.Or, as she told one Britishreporter,"The Negro
revolution is only one aspect of increasingviolence and unrest in the world." In
1969, she questioned assumptionsthat the civil rights movement had improvedthe
lives of African Americans, but she also suggested that her recordingof the song
"Revolution"was significant because it was about far more than "the racial problem."53
Here too-when she locatedAmericanracerelationsin an internationalcontext in
ways that drew attention to gender as well as race-Simone was part of a larger
cohort of black women who evoked internationalas well as Americanissues in discussions of race. The exiled South African singer Miriam Makeba'syears of antiapartheidactivismwere joined to Americancalls for black power when she married
StokelyCarmichaelin 1968, for example.Basedin New York,membersof the Third
World Women'sAlliance offered a global and economic perspectiveon interlocking
gender and racial inequities. AfricanAmerican expatriatewomen in Ghana articulated political agendasin which gender equity was central.54It was in this context
that Simone used her body, her music, and her words to forge links between Africa
and AfricanAmericansand disseminatedideas about black freedom that were not
specificallyabout the United States.
Black Activism and Feminism, or Movements in Motion

It is worth emphasizingthat Nina Simone was makingthese interventionsand claiming these styles earlyin the 1960s. She was part of a largergroup that Robin Kelley
homes in Europe,"see "Americansin Europe, a Discussion,"Down Beat,July 2, 1964, pp. 64-73, esp. 64; Joachim
Berendt, "Americansin Europe, a Dissident View,"ibid., Sept. 10, 1965, p. 19; and TylerStovall, ParisNoir: AfricanAmericansin the City of Light (Boston, 1996).
53See Griffin, If YouCan'tBe Free,Be a Mystery 106. Nathan interview.Smith, "Other (More Serious) Side of
Nina," 7. Royston Eldridge, "Nina'sthe Medium for the Message,"MelodyMaker,April 19, 1969, p. 5; to Eldridge, Simone offered more positive assessmentsof race relations in Europe. Nina Simone, "Revolution,"performed by Nina Simone, [1969], To Love Somebody-Here Comesthe Sun (compact disk; BMGEntertainment
74321 924792; 2002).
54See Miriam Makebawith JamesHall, Miriam Makeba:My Story(New York, 1987), 111-16; Helen A. Neville and JenniferHamer, "'WeMake Freedom':An Explorationof RevolutionaryBlack Feminism,"Journalof Black
Studies,31 (March 2001), 451-52; Becky Thompson, "MultiracialFeminism: Recastingthe Chronology of Second Wave Feminism,"FeministStudies,28 (Summer2002), 337-55; and Gaines, "FromCenter to Margin,"305.
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funeralat the Presbyterian
Churchof the Master
Nina Simoneperformsat LorraineHansberry's
in Harlemon January16, 1965. As a resultof her friendshipwith Hansberry,Simonelater
explained,"Istartedto thinkaboutmyselfasa blackpersonin a countryrunby whitepeopleand
Center
a womanin a worldrunby men."Courtesy
andPrintsDivision,Schomburg
for
Photographs
Research
in BlackCulture,TheNew York
PublicLibrary,
Astor,Lenox,and TildenFoundations.
has identified in the late 1950s and early 1960s as "black poets, writers, musicians
... for whom the emancipation of their own artistic form coincided with the African
freedom movement." As has become clear, women cultural producers played a significant part in this turn-of-the-decade subculture; the jazz singer Abbey Lincoln, the
folk singer Odetta, the actress Cicely Tyson, and the fictional Beneatha, heroine of
Lorraine Hansberry's landmark play A Raisin in the Sun, were just some of the other
women who wore their hair in Afros in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Simone's shift
from a glamorous performer to a singer with a militant physical presentation associated with black power and Africa became more consistent after 1965, but it was not
new to that period. What was relatively new was that the Afro and other styles
became widespread among black male militants-sufficiently so to make it seem that
anyone who had done so prior to that point was "early."Individually, each woman
might seem to have been ahead of the times. Taken together, we can begin to see how
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much our sense of the times and the ways in which we narrateblack activism and
black culturalnationalismhave tended not to include women.55
This point has historicaland historiographicalimplications.Scholarshave become
more aware that black cultural nationalism was ascendant well before the late
1960s-that the liberal political activism and the beloved community of the early
1960s did not simply give way to the more radicalculturalnationalismof the late
1960s. Simone highlights the centralityof AfricanAmericanwomen to this reperiodization and the relevanceof black feminism to black activism more generally.56
Songs from In Concertand Simone'ssubsequentperformancestrategiessuggest how
women forged black culturalnationalismthrough the prism of gender and did not
just critique the assumptionsabout masculinityin black power and black cultural
nationalismafterthe fact, importantas those latercritiqueswere.57
The ways in which Simone playedwith genderrolesand culturalcategories-how
she could be said to have been "improvisingwomanhood,"as the historianSherrie
Tuckerhas formulatedthat idea-indicate, too, that a concern with gender politics
did not necessarilydevelop out of or after concernswith civil rights and racialpolitics. In other words, blackwomen'srole in black activismhas implicationsfor analyses of second-wavefeminism. In her autobiography,Simone located "sisterhood"as
the centralcatalystto her politicizationaroundrace.It was her friendLorraineHansberry,she wrote, who launched her "politicaleducation"in 1961 and "firsttook me
out of myself and allowed me to see the bigger picture."As a result of Hansberry's
influence, "I started to think about myself as a black person in a country run by
white people and a woman in a world run by men." In the 1960s and subsequently,
Simone emphasizedhow constitutive gender solidaritywas to her "politicaleducation." When she introduced"To Be Young, Gifted, and Black,"a song that became
an anthem of black pride and reached the top 10 on the R&B charts in 1969,
Simone repeatedlypaid tributeto Hansberry,who had died in 1965. At a concert in
Berkeley,she exhorted her audience to sing the chorus of the upcoming song with
her and then explained,"thissong is dedicatedto the memoryof my dear,dearfriend
whom I miss very much, and if I don't control myself, I could talk about all night.
LorraineHansberry,who wrote 'Raisinin the Sun' and died before her time." Here
and elsewhere,Simone made relationshipsbetweenwomen centralto the very idea of
55Kelley,"Nap Time," 344; for other women and for the role of the fashion industry in this process, see ibid.,
330-51; see also Smith, VisionsofBelonging.LorraineHansberry,A Raisin in the Sun (1959; New York, 1961); For
an emphasis on the late 1960s, see, for example, William Van Deburg, New Day in Babylon: The Black Power
Movementand AmericanCulture,1965-1975 (Chicago, 1992), esp. 192-204. For the dominance of white male
new leftists in scholarship on the 1960s, see Alice Echols, "'We Gotta Get Out of This Place': Notes toward a
Remapping of the Sixties,"SocialistReview,92 (no. 2, 1992), 9-33.
56In addition to works cited, for reperiodizingthe sixties, see also, for example, James C. Hall, Mercy,Mercy
Me: AfricanAmericanCultureand the AmericanSixties (New York, 2001); for the centralityof African American
women to such a reperiodization,see Gaines, "From Center to Margin";and E. FrancesWhite, "Africaon My
Mind: Gender, Counterdiscourse,and African American Nationalism," in Dark Continentof Our Bodies:Black
Feminismand the PoliticsofRespectability,ed. E. FrancesWhite (1990; Philadelphia,2001), 117-50.
57For examples of black feminist critiques, see Bambara,ed., Black Woman;and "CombaheeRiver Collective,
a Black Feminist Statement"(1977), in TheBlackFeministReader,ed. Joy James and T. Denean Sharpley-Whiting
(Malden, 2000), 261-70. While many of the ideas in the anthology Black Womantook shape earlierin the 1960s,
other selections were reactions to events in the mid- to late 1960s-to the (in)famous Moynihan report (Daniel
PatrickMoynihan, "The Negro Family:The Case for National Action," 1965), among others.
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black pride. She later noted that in the early 1960s she and her more politically
informed friend had "nevertalked about men or clothes or other such inconsequential things when we got together. It was alwaysMarx, Lenin, and revolution-real
As in her songs, Simone reversedthe usual model in which women first
girls'talk."'"58
civil
joined
rights organizationsonly to have issues of gender inequities dawn on
them.
It would be anachronisticto impose second-wavefeminism onto Nina Simone in
1963 and 1964. As suggested, in the titillating "Go Limp," for example, Simone
played with an older tradition of African American female singers who had sung
about sex as much as she anticipateda traditionof second-wavefeministswho would
write about sex. Nevertheless,in consideringhow protest and politics convergedin
Simone'smusic, it is importantto see that genderand sexualityinformedher denunciation of racialdiscrimination.Elementsof what we now call feminismwere prefigured in this music and were integrallylinked to her black activismgenerally.Finally,
it is importantto recallthe relevanceof Simone'sexperiencesin and attitudestoward
places beyond the United States. The historian Kevin Gaines has shown that there
was, in the early 1960s, an "affinity"between an "articulationof blackfeminism and
the rhetoricof internationalism."This "affinity"was evident in Simone'scareereven
though she was not a politicalleader,a traditionalintellectual,or a diplomat.Instead,
through her position as an African American female entertainershe absorbedand
disseminateda genderedvision of blackfreedomand culture,one that was not based
only on national specificity,in ways that were eminently consumableby her many
fans.59

"Not Luxury,Not Leisure,Not Entertainment,but the Lifebloodof a Community":
Cultureand Civil Rights Scholarship
Over the courseof the 1960s, Nina Simone stood out in severalrespects.Her music
defied categorization,blurringthe lines between jazz, classical,folk, blues, and soul
music; representations of her as a performer with classical training who blended
many styles made it impossible to fit her into any one musical genre. With her

explicitly political lyrics as early as 1963, Simone defied a liberal civil rights ethos.
Finally,by making gender central to her radicalracial politics, she unlinked what
58Tucker,"ImprovisingWomanhood, or a Conundrum Is a Woman." Simone with Cleary, I Put a Spell on
You,86-87. Nina Simone and Weldon IrvineJr., "To Be Young, Gifted, and Black,"performedby Nina Simone,
[1969], Nina Simone, Platinum Series;Nathan, liner notes, VeryBest of Nina Simone, 1967-1972. Simone with
Cleary,I Put a Spell on You,86-87. For a now-classicanalysisof feminism developing out of and after a commitment to civil rights, see SaraEvans, PersonalPolitics:TheRootsof Women's
Liberationin the Civil RightsMovement
and the New Left (New York, 1979).
59For sexuality and women blues singers, see Carby,"'ItJus Be's Dat Way Sometime'";for sexuality and second-wave feminism, see Jane Gerhard,DesiringRevolution:Second-WaveFeminismand the RewritingofAmerican
Sexual Thought(New York, 2001). Gaines, "From Center to Margin,"20. The AMSAC
trip to Nigeria in 1961
received widespread coverage in the black and white press and across a political spectrum of liberal and radical
CulturalExchange:Nigerian and U.S. Negro Artists Blend Talpublications;see, for example, "African-American
ents at AMSAC
Festival in Lagos,"Ebony (March 1962), 87-94; for critical accounts from Africa, see Francesca
FestivalWas a Pleasure,"LagosDaily Times,Dec. 30, 1961, clipping, AMSAC
Pereira,"AMSAC
file, Schomburg Center for Researchin Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974.
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some radical men had linked: racial progress, racial power, and masculine sexual
power.Becauseshe was a performerwhose fans cut acrosslines of race,class,gender,
and nation, these multiple levels of defiance set Simone apart,reinforcingboth her
celebrityand her notorietyin the 1960s.
Those same qualitieshave made it hardto incorporateSimone into historicalanalyses of the 1960s, whetherthe subjectis music, gender,racialpolitics, or the areasof
considerableoverlap between them. Assumptions about what kind of culture and
what types of heroes matteredat differentpoints in the 1960s have contributedto
Simone'srelativeinvisibility.Simone was not particularlyeasy to look up to or glorify,and she was by no meansa movementleader.Of equalif not greatersignificance,
she was never a traditionaljazz singer,and she dramaticallydepartedfrom the freedom songs we associatewith the early to mid-1960s-the ubiquitous "We Shall
Overcome,""This Little Light of Mine,"and "Go Tell It on the Mountain,"to name
only a few.
While these songs did (and do) have power and appeal,it took work and time to
produce this freedom song canon. It took shape in 1963-1964 in songbooks and
albums that sNcc used for fund raising,for instance, and in tours that the Freedom
Singersand others gave.Accordingto editorsof the anthology Singfor Freedom:The
Storyof the Civil RightsMovementthroughits Songs,whose first part was originally
publishedin 1963, freedomsongs were "sungto bolsterspirits,to gain new courage
and to increase the sense of unity."This canon-in-the-makingtended to include
songs that were easy for largenumbersof people to sing (with relativelyfew lyrics,in
other words); songs that were adapted from church music ("spiritualafter spiritual
afterspiritualbegan to appearwith new words and changes,"accordingto the activist
or "improvisational."
C. T. Vivian); and songs that were "unrehearsed"
Many songs
came out of the HighlanderFolk School where black and white activistshad spent
time, evoking associationswith interracialismand with an ethos of folk music as
pure, authentic,and noncommercial.60
The process of canon formation that took place in the mid-1960s reinforceda
myth that still persists:that authentic civil rights music in the period before 1965
meant rural, noncommercial,grass-roots,church-inspiredfreedom songs that were
the sound trackto the nonviolent movement.The iconic powerof freedomsongs has
made it difficult to incorporateinto analysesof cultureand black activismother cultural expressionsfrom this same period that had opposing qualities-more urbanbased, commercial,or complicatedcompositionswith themes of sex or violence, for
instance. Songs with overt sexualcontent such as "Go Limp,"songs that considered
60For sNcc fund-raisingefforts and the Freedom Singers,see, for example, the brochureFreedomGifts:Posters,
Books,HolidaySeals, Calendar,n.d., microfilm reel 27, #39: 0748-50, sNcCPapers, 1959-1972; and Dinky Romilly to Irwin Silver,Feb. 25, 1964, microfilm reel 27, #34:-0122, ibid. Guy Carawanand Candie Carawan,eds.,
Singfor Freedom:The Storyof the Civil RightsMovementthroughIts Songs(1963, 1968; Bethlehem, Penn., 1990);
"MississippiGoddam" was included in the second volume of this anthology. Guy Carawan and Candle Carawan,"Introduction,"ibid., 12. C. T. Vivian quoted ibid., 4; BlackMusic ResearchJournal (1987) quoted ibid., 5.
For the Highander Folk School and folk music, see Benjamin Filene, Romancingthe Folk: Public Memoryand
AmericanRootsMusic (Chapel Hill, 2000), 3; and Miles Horton with Judith Kohl and Herbert Kohl, The Long
Haul: An Autobiography(New York, 1990).
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the whole country implicatedin racism,and songs that did not necessarilyembrace
nonviolence such as "MississippiGoddam"became something other than authentic
freedomsongs. Those are not the melodies worthy of recuperationin public schools
eagerto commemorateMartinLutherKing Day everyJanuary.6'
In other words, the political, commercial,and ideologicalchoices activistsmade in
the 1960s as they producedthe canon of freedomsongs continue to reverberateand
in some instanceshave been reinscribed.In a stirringintroductionto the multi-disk
collection Voicesof the Civil RightsMovement:BlackAmericanFreedomSongs,19601966, the scholar, musician, and activist Bernice Johnson Reagon wrote that the
"strugglefor freedom"revealed"cultureto be not luxury,not leisure, not entertainment, but the lifeblood of a community."It was, she added, "the first time that I
know the power of song to be an instrumentfor the articulationof our community
concerns."Given those assessments,the absence of Simone from this forty-threesong compilationin which a majorgoal was to document a "seriesof musicalimages,
seen both distantlyand at close range,of a people in conversationabout their determination to be free"is telling.62One result of this absenceis that the politics of sex
and genderhave been segregatedfrom the politics of race-far more so, in fact, than
they were at the time.
In the 1970s, Nina Simone suffereda seriesof setbacks.Her second marriageended,
she had numerousfinancialdifficultiesand legal conflictswith the InternalRevenue
Service (IRS),and, with the decline in AfricanAmericanactivismand the repression
of black radicalismby the U.S. government,she grew increasinglypessimistic,if not
despairing.In the face of considerablepersonal,legal, and political difficulties,she
performedand recordedinfrequently.Simone led a peripateticif not nomadic life,
living in Barbados,Liberia,France,and Switzerlandover the courseof the 1970s and
1980s, returning to the United States only briefly.63
When Simone died in April 2003, obituary writers from around the world
affirmedher relationshipsto civil rights activism, and some referredto her internationalism.At the funeralservicein France,MiriamMakebaofferedthe "condolences
61For freedom songs in contrast to
"entertainment,"see R. Serge Denisoff, "ProtestSongs: Those on the Top
Forty and Those of the Streets,"AmericanQuarterly,22 (Winter 1970), 807-23; for blues collectors and scholars
in the 1930s who "expurgated"the sexual songs of blues, see Hamilton, "Sexuality,Authenticity,and the Making
of the Blues Tradition,"146.
62BerniceJohnson Reagon, "The Song Culture of the Civil Rights Movement,"liner notes, Voicesof the Civil
Rights Movement: Black American Freedom Songs, 1960-1966 [1980] (compact disk; Smithsonian Folkways
Recordings 40084; 1997). Reagon'scontributions to the movement and to scholarship on black activism have
been invaluable.See, for example, BerniceJohnson Reagon, ed., BlackAmericanCultureand Scholarship:ContemporaryIssues(Washington, 1985); The SongsAre Free, BerniceJohnson Reagon with Bill Moyers, dir. Gall Pellett
(Public Affairs Television, 1991) (one videotape; Mystic Fire Video, 2001); and BerniceJohnson Reagon, If You
Don't Go, Dont Hinder Me: TheAfricanAmericanSacredSong Tradition(Lincoln, 2001). Copyright issues may
have been one among many variablesthat played a part in assembling the wonderful Voicesof the Civil Rights
Movementcollection; I raisethis example simply as a way to consider what is absent as well as what is present and
to see how narrativesabout culture and civil rights assume authorityand get perpetuated.
63See Nathan, SoulfulDivas, 60-63; and "Nina Simone Ends VoluntaryExile from U.S.,"Jet, April 22, 1985,
pp. 54-55.
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of the whole South Africa,"and accordingto some accountsSimone'scrematedbody
was to be scatteredacrossseveralAfricancountries.Many reports,however,depicted
Simone as a historicalrelic from a bygone era or as an entertainerwho had supplied
backgroundmusic for the civil rights movement more than as an activistin her own
right. Even in acknowledgingher contributions,then, this coverageimplicitly reinforced a dichotomy between cultureand politics.64
Today,it is all too easy to document the ways in which politics is shaped, if not
supplanted, by entertainmentand popular culture. One might forget that creative
and productivemeshingsof progressivepolitical movementsand culturalcommodities seemed possible in the 1960s; further, many people concluded that to do so
would invigorateand transformboth arenas.As Simone explainedto a Timereporter
in 1969, "'When I'm on that stage . . . I don't think I'm just out there to entertain.'"
The journalistthen elaborated,"Nina is a Negro and proud of it: she is out there to

sharewith audiencewhat Soul SingerRay Charlescallsher 'messagethings."''65
It is worthwhile for historiansof politics as well as historiansof culture to take
these assertionsseriously.Simone, on and off stage and in and out of the United
States,was a political subject. She points to the importanceof getting past cultural
and politicalhierarchiesthat took shapein the 1960s and subdisciplinarydividesthat
have persistedsubsequently.Nina Simone'sstardomover the course of the 1960sher music, her activism, her receptionand self-presentation,and the intersectionof
all of these in her highly visible public persona-helps us to renderblack activismin
all of its richness.

Post,April
64 See, for example, RichardHarrington, "Nina Simone, a Voice to Be Reckoned With," Washington
22, 2003, sec. C, p. 1; and John Fordham, "Nina Simone: Soul-JazzDiva Whose Music Spoke of Love, Respect,
and Their Opposites-Particularly in Relation to Race,"GuardianReview,April 22, 2003, p. 23. Miriam Makeba
quoted in Susan Bell, "Friends and Family Pay Their Tributes to Jazz Legend's Political Courage at Packed
Funeral,"Scotsman,April 26, 2003, p. 17. Exceptions include Craig Seymour, "AnAppreciation:Nina Simone's
Voice FusedArt, Politics,"AtlantaJournaland Constitution,April 23, 2003, p. 1E.
65 "Morethan an Entertainer,"Time, Feb. 21, 1969, clipping, Simone file, Schomburg Center for Researchin
Black Culture Clipping File, 1925-1974.

